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FORECAST
Ckwdy with occasteunl l i ih t  
io o ^  today and Thuriiday. A 
littia milder. Winds tou th  2^ in 
the m ain valkya.
The Daily Courier
SSBVING THE OKA.NAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOIVL
HIGH AND ’.OW
I^ w  tonight and high Wednea- 
day IS and 25. High and low 
tem tieratures yesietxlay 23 and 
18 and trace of snow.




Railroads Offer Non-OpsiGarrish, Belch Allowed 
W age Hike, Job Security
MONTREAL ‘C P '—C anada 's ,uniom’ d e m a n d *  served a tied aKuiu to the stvcalled dur- 
railwa.vs have offered their 110.-“ montli ago. able gcxds standard, an aver-
000 nonoEieraling employees a |  It was believed that negotia-'age of wages paid in several 
far-reaching job security pro-itions on the wage offer will beibasic Canadian industries,
gram and a wage increase in ■........................................................... ..................................................
a b id  for a new contract settle­
ment. it was learned to d a y .
No details of the railways’ of­
fers were made public, but it 
was rcixjrted they have opened 
the way for further bargaining.
Contract talks opened Tues­
day. They have l>een adjourned 
to Feb, 14 so the railways can 
draw up their offers in greater 
detail. Only a general outline of 
the offers were pre.scnted to the 
15 non-op unions Tuc.sday.
One union source said it 
would seem, on the basis of the 
railw ays’ offers, that they have 
recognized the basic principle 
of job security—the h eart of the
COMELY SNOW MAIDEN
One of Kelowna’s comely 
snow m aidens pauses fo r a 
b rea ther on the slopes of the 
B lack Mountain ski bowl. She 
is Jackie F itzpatrick of Kel­
owna. And she’s one of the 
m any young ski enthusiasts 
who regularly  v isit the skiiers’ 
paradise and its perfect snow 
conditions.
Expert Hopes To Put Out 
BC Oil Fire 'In A Hurry'
VANCOUVER (C P )-A n  ex­
p e r t  on fighting oil well fires 
sa id  Tuesday night he thinks he 
can  “ wind up in a hurry ’’ a rag ­
ing wellhead blaze 55 miles 
north  of F o rt St. John, B.C.
Red Adair said in a telephone 
Interview from Denver, Colo., 
the  Blueberry No, 29 blaze, 
which has been raging un­
checked for days, doesn’t  sound 
too bad,
Adair was to leave Denver 
early  today for F o rt St, John.
Meanwhile. In the Fort St. 
John a rea  overnight tem pera­
tu res approached zero as bull­
dozers banked earth  around the 
fire  which oil Industry officials 
describe as the m ost .serious in 
B.C.’s petroleum hl.story.
Blueberry is the only produc­
ing well in the province th a t has 
erupted In flam es. So fa r  it  is 
much less spectacular than  Al­
berta’s 1948 Leduc blaze bu t oil 
men say i t  still has the poten- 
tlon of breaking out with equal 
violence if things go wrong.
Seventy men have been w o r t 
ing around the clock since last 
weekend w aiting for Adair, one 
of the few m en in the world to­
day who fights burning oil wells.
“There a re  m any ways of 
fighting a fire,”  said M. E . Aus­
tin, field superintendent of the 
Sun Oil Company which brought 
in the well. “ We think we now 
have the tools and equipment 
for any course of action Adair 
decides on.”
Meets Defeat
PNE SEEKS COMPETITION 
FOR OKANAGAN'S EXHIBIT
VERNON (StafO —  The Pacific National Exhibi­
tion committee to the BCFGA convention here has 
asked for competition.
Expressing disappointment to find the Okanagan 
exhibit had no competition in 1961 from other districts 
there was speculation as to what would happen if the 
situation continued.
One suggestion was made that the B.C. Coast 
Vegetable Marketing Board get behind an entry from 
the Fraser Valley. This, if carried out, should make for 
excellent competition.
The Okanagan exhibit won the Dewar Shield for 
the best district exhibit.
Bout Of 15 Minutes Only
VERNON (Staff)—An unprecedented reso­
lution was passed at the BCFGA convention here 
today which allowed presidential incumbent 
A rthur Garrish and candidate Alfred T. Biech 15 
minutes each to campaign before delegates. P ro­
posed by E. G. Mattes of Osoyoos, the resolution 
xvas passed by more than two to one.
In rebuttal, Mr. Garri.sh said .ihown, i.s the only way po.ssible 
at the outset he completely dis- to everyone’s advant.ige. 
agreed v^ith Mr. Biech. "It is not ixissible for grow-
'Compul.sory control of the crs to m arket their own fruit
VERNON (Staff) — Described 
as “ Perhaps the  m ost v ital 
resolution to become before this 
convention” resolution 32, “pool­
ing of soft fru its” asking the 
setting up of a  new pooling plan 
for a ll soft fru its “ incorporat­
ing the principle of tru e  m arkets 
value as  is being interpreted 
and applied to peaches,” went 
down to a  crushing defeat after 
a prolonged discussion that car­
ried the convention into a  near 
midnight session on the first day 
of the 73rd Annual BCFGA con­
vention here.
The resolution introduced by 
the Oliver local was vigorously 
opposed by Sum m crland, Peach- 
land, Penticton and Westbank 
and equally supported by grow' 
ers in the south.
Wally Smith, Oliver, con­
tended there was little or no 
difference in w hat the southern 
growers were asking to the 
principle applied to the apple 
pool. This was contradicted, in­
sofar as "Apples a re  pooled on 
varieties whereas the southern 
growers were asking for tim e 
pools.”
Tree fruits president Gordon 
Wright, of Oliver, argued there 
was no difference in this re ­
gard as it was the day the 
apples were sold, and the price 
obtained, which affected to the 
returns of the growers..
UK Entry Into ECM Seen 
As Best Hope For Canada
BANFF, Altn. (C P )-B rlta in ’s 
en try  into the European Com- 
moii M a r k e t  was described 
'Tuesday as m ore a promise 
than a th reat to Canada in two 
m ajor addresses to the nnnuni 
convention of the Canadian Fed­
eration  of Agriculture.
D r. A rthur J .  R, Smith of 
M ontreal, d irector of the private 
Planning Association of Canada, 
and H. II. Ilannam  of Ottawa, 
CFA president, saw the ECM 
as a cnallcnge to Canadian ngri 
culture to  improve its position
28 Flee 
E. Germany
in the international m arket. of Canadian farm ers eould be
vcai ueriin  cnriy  to- 
uttina through barbed 
5, police rc|)ortcd. 
t  the rehigces, aged
B E R L I^ (Reuters) — Twenty- 
eight m en, women and children 
from  E fs t  G erm any m ade a 
m ass e tcape  Into the French 
sector a t West Berl ea l ­
day  a fta r c tti 
w ire fences 
They said
btstwccn eight and 71, m ust have 
^ p a r c d  their escape carefully. 
The flight through tho border 
between E as t G erm any and the 
W est Berlin suburb of Frohnau 
^  w as m ade about ? a.m . local 
"  tim e with (he refugec.s cutting 
their way through barbed wire 
fencet.
Dr, Smith said that, paradoxi­
cally, “ Canadn’s bc.it hope for 
m aintaining and developing ag­
ricultural exiw rts m ay lie in 
Britain’s en try  into tho ECM,” 
But he said that even under 
favorable conditions, C a n a d a  
should expect m oderate ra ther 
than dynam ic growth in agricul 
tural exports to Europe,
“ We therefore need to work 
aggressively,”  he said, “ both to 
achieve fu rther m ajor gnln.H in 
agricultural productivity, and to 
develop new opportunities for 
agricultural export in o ther dl 
rectlons,"
He said Canada can achieve a 
bright economic and trading fir 
lure only If “ we arc  prepared 
to he active participants in tlio 
change now developing In tlio 
international scene ra ttier than 
stout defenders of an eroding 
status quo,
“ If wo hope for a defensive 
response to changes in the world 
around us “ wo are  very likely tp, 
have a soggy Canadian economy 
that will find itself being drag­
ged complaining and whim per­
ing through ttie rapidly chang- 
economy of Uie
lie  said Canada “ should lake 
positive action In concert with 
Itio new Initiative of the United 
Statc.s” for a m ajor move to­
ward freer trade,
M r. H annam  sold tho in terest
Rocket's Failure Dooms 
US 'Quintuple' Satellite
C A P E  CANAVERAL, F la . 
(AP) — Rocket failure today 
ruined an  attem pt to boost five 
satellites into orbit sim ultane­
ously to  probe a num ber of 
space m ysteries.
The space quintuplets hurtled 
into the sky a t 4:30 a.m . EST 
cradled in the nose of an 80-foot 
Thor - Able -  S tar rocket.
The firs t stage of the 55-ton 
rocket perform ed norm ally and 
observers saw the second stage 
ignite.
But 20 m inutes after launch 
the defence departm ent an­
nounced th a t the upper stage 
failed to build up sufficient 
th rust a fter ignition and the en­
tire  rocket assem bly plunged in 
the Atlantic fa r  down range.
I ’he failure w r e c k e d  the 
United S tates’ m ost ambitious 
multiple payload experim ent to 
date. A ttem pts have been m ade 
previously to send th ree satel 
lites aloft with one booster, but 
never as m any as five.
The five satellites were to 
have been sprayed into orbit 
by spring devices much like the
pellets from  a shotgun charge. 
Because of this, project officials 
nicknam ed the project “ Buck­
shot.”
This w as to have been the first 
of three m ajor U.S. space ef­
forts scheduled this week. On 
Friday, an Atlas-Agena rocket 
is slated to hurl a R anger 3 pay­
load to the moon to take  closeup 
television pictures and land an 





B.C. To Study 
Rail Report
Attorney-General Bonner said 
Tuesday he has asked for a 
complete study of the M acPher- 
son Royal Commission report 
on freight ra tes to see if it 
m eets B.C.’s recommendations.
M r. Bonner said it  was dif­
ficult to  generalize on first re 
ports of the commission’s rec 
ommcndations but they could 
have the effect that B.C. wants
gravely injured by B ritain’s cn 
try  into tho ECM but “ wo should 
not overlook tho fact tha t d ras­
tic changes a re  unlikely to be 
made quickly, m ore likely over 
n period of some years.
“ During those years tho dy­
namics of n huge, thriving and 
prosperous com m unity could so 
expand our m arke t opiwrtuni- 
tlos tha t w hat wo have to  gain 
would more than m ake up for 
what we have to lose, '
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Four­
teen prisoners arc  to be brought 
from Kingston Penitentiary  to 
police court hero to  testify un­
der oath concerning the Nov. 24 
slayjng of a prison guard.
Assistant C r o w n  Attorney 
J . E. Sampson of Frontcnac 
County, In a statem ent today, 
said:
“ The Crown has applied to 
.lustice of the Peace David W. 
Ixjckott for a w arran t on a 
charge of c a p i t a l  m urder 
against an inm ate of Kingston 
Pcnlteniiar.y.”
Guard William C. Wentworth 
of CatnrnquI, Ont., was found 
dead nt 2 n.m. on Nov. 24, 
stabbed 11 tim es in the chest 
and abdomen.
King Ilasscn  II of Morocco 
and Algerian rebel Prem ier
SENATOR IS 
NEEDLED NOW
fruit product.s, as history has 
Speaking first Mr. Biech rc- 
itercd his old stand against one 
selling agencies, .said Mr. 
Biech: “ If one selling agency 
doesn’t work, then p-crhaps two 
m ight.”
He said B.C. Tree Fruits had 
a “ terrific” potential, but were 
not using it  to full advantage. 
On the B.C. F ru it Board he
Said: ____
"The BCTF should be out to 
help growers and create more 
m arkets not discourage them ,” 
he charged.
He called for more fruit 
stands as a  defence against 
stym ied m arkets to  do away 
with the middle m an.
“ There are  m any ways of get­
ting fru it to the consum er,”  Mr. 
Biech said, and righ t now there 
are  too m any middle men. 
M any im provem ents are neces­
sary  . . . m arkets should be 
wide open,
“How to get our product to 
the consum er a t the least cost 
is the m ain problem  . . .  i t  can 
be  solved . . . bu t B.C. F ru it 




OTTAWA (CP)—An omnibus 
non-confidence motion attacking 
the governm ent on nearly every 
count was beaten 155 to 49 in 
the Commons Tuesday night.
Division on the motion by Ha- 
zen Argue, House leader of the 
CCF - New Democratic P arty  
group, gained L iberal support.
His motion cited government 
failure in various fields to de­
velop the economy to provide 
expanded export m arkets, full 
em ploym ent and, with provin­
cial co-operation, a pre - paid 
m edical care  program  for all 
Canadians.
successfully to the fullest ad­
vantage,” he said.
Mr. G arrish said the present 
sales policy, which has legiti­
m ate channels of sale, ensures 
the grower of year round con­
sistency even during the peak 
and slack periods . . . while 
selling to fly-by-nights would 
only hurt the m arket and jeap- 
ordize the present wholesalers 
we now have, and who would 
undoubtedly find other sources 
of fruit if cu t off.
NO OTHER WAY
“ If there w as another proven 
way, 1 would be only too will­
ing to enterta in  thoughts to­
ward it  . . . but history has 
shown there  is not.”
Mr. G arrish  also supported 
the present method of electing 
^ re c to rs  of B.C. F ruits, where­
by delegates to the convention 
choose.
Mr. Biech is directly opposed 
to this stating each and every 
grower should be given a  bal­
lot.
Mr. G arrish  Indicated such a 
method had  been investigated 
and after initial in terest by 
growers it  was proven imsatis' 
factory. Following the two 15 
minute addresses, m em bers 
voted to hold no discussions re 
garding candidates’ speeches.
LANSING. Mich. (AP)— 
“ 1 can't wear hiKirts shirts 
or short-.slfcvcd shuts in
.sutumcr il's very cnitmr-
russiiig," said Sen. Charles 
Blondy. a state repre.scnta- 
tivc from Detroit.
Blondy ha.s a iiicturc of an 
Indian girl tattooed on his 
right arm. 'The rmiling Po­
cahontas still stands out al­
most a.s showy as when 
Blondy had her needled in 
as a youth of 19.
That’.s ore of the reasons 
Blondy intrcxluccd a bill in 
the state Senate Tuesday to 
forbid the tattooing of mi- 
nor.s.
“ A young fellow doesn’t 
think,’’ he said. “ He gets 
tattooed and then its embar­
rassing in later life.”
Nelson Arson 
Cases Closed
NELSON (CP)—’TliC prosecu* 
tion and defence ’Tuesday com­
pleted their cases in the tr ia l 
of Sons of Freedom  Doukhobors 
John P . Ostrikoff and P e te r W. 
Postnikoff, charged with arson 
after separate blazes destroyed 
two orthodox doukhobor com­
munities last year.
The special assize court tria l 
is continuing. I t  was expected to 
conclude before noon 'today.
SUPPORT DECLINED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Coun­
cil Tuesday declined to support 
Alderman Halford Wilson’s de­
m and the B.C. Government in­
crease the $50 homeowners’
Ben Youssef Ben Khedda an- K^ant by $10 to offset recent as- 
nounced plans ’Tuesday night sessm cnt m ethod changes 
to work toward political union 
for Northwest Africa, the long- 




KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A delay 
has been granted in the appeal 
of Highway.’? M inister Gaglardi 
against his conviction on a  
charge of driving without due 
care and attention.
Spanish Hotel Collapses: 
8 Bodies Found In Rubble
BARCELONA, Spain ( A P ) -  
Rescue squiads today continued 
a search for more victim s in 
the ruins of a nearly completed 
resort hotel that collapsed at 
nearby Pineda, killing a t least 
eight workmen and injuring 83.
Estim ates of the num ber of 
workers in the eight-storey hotel 
a t the tim e of the two-stage col­
lapse Tuesday varied between 
140 and 200. One official said he 
feared as m any as two dozen 
more victim s would be found 
“ and we have just about aban­
doned hope of bringing any
more of them out alive.’’
Authorities detained the build­
ing’s architect, engineer and 
others connected with the pro­
ject and began an investigation 
to determine the cause of the 
collapse.
The seaside structure was left 
a heap of broken m asonry and 
bricks.
Many of (he workmen were 
putting on the building’s roof 
when one-third of the structure 
sagged out of shape. 'Three 
hours later, as rescuers dug for 
victims, the re st of the 400-room 
building caved in.
LATE FLASHES
Colombia 'Urges' Cut Cuban Links
PUN'TA DEL ESTE (ReulerR) — Colombian P'oreign 
M inister Jo.-ie Joaquin Caiccdo called on a ll W estern Hem is­
phere republics today to  break diplomatic and economic 
relations with Cuba.
Seven Bomb Blasts Hit Paris
PARIS (AP) — Seven bomb.<i pre.*iumably set by the 
European Secret Army exploded in rapid BUcccuHlon today 
In widely separated  p a rts  of Paris.
MiG Pilot Almost In Shape For Questions
ACQUAVIVA, Italy (AP) — Diictors have set Lieut. 
Mliuiu’ Kolakov's fractures ond the 22-ycar old Bulgaritoi In 
reiKiited nearly In shape for further official questioning 
nlMuit the ern.sh-landing in Itqly fiaturday of hia cam era- 
carrying MiG-17 Jet a ircraft. , , • ,
II. II. Ilannam , of Ottawa, 
pre.sidcnt of tho Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture, Tuesday 
.said ho saw no pro.spcct for 
improved farm  income in 1902.
Alfred S. McCorkle, 42, a
logging opperator, was free on 
$10,000 bail today charged with 
dropping gasoline bombs from 
a plane on tim ber owned by his 
company.
Julitir. Nyerere. who resign 
cd Monday an prim e minister 
of Tanganyika, m ay return  to 
power as a president once the 
ncwly-indepcndent country be- 
comc.s a republic, according to 
informed officials.
P rem ier llendrlk Verwoerd
of South Africa announced 
plans 'ruosdny to grant, self- 
government to more Ihnn 1,- 





SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
gentle, rolling ■ earthquake was 
felt in San krancisco a t  7:13 
a.m . tmlay.
Ilc.sident.s of Oakrand. across 
San Francisco Bay', said the 
fliiock was sharp ther^. Similar 
reportH came from Beikeley 
and Orlnda, in tho aame ficneral 
a rea.
By r  p m
Something new in decorations 
has been added to  the Legion 
Hall this year for tho BCFGA's 
nnnuni gathering. In addition to 
the u.sual label decorations, a 
large'’ lighted sign dominates 
tho hall, ’The sign is about eight 
feet square. Tlio background is 
a light blue. A large green apple 
leaf, outlined in while domin­
ates. Superimposed on tho leaf 
nro the two huge loiters B.C. 
The sign is lighted from behind 
I t  is certainly attractive and 
dom inates tho hall. However, 
os it is on the platform  directly 
behind the president’s table, it 
does have the unfortunate effect 
of making the people a t the 
table and nt the mike oppear 
In siihouctte.
Eai'ly out-of-thc-vallcy guests 
who registered Included: G. A. 
'I’liomson, J .  A. Mnlnprizo, R. 
Rutherford, nil of tho CNR, Van­
couver; W, M. MncGllllvnry, 
Deputy M inister of Agriculture, 
Victoria; U. E. ’Tucker, Cana­
dian Cannera; L. P . Weathcrlll, 
Royal Bank, Vancouver: M, M. 
Gllchrlat. M arketa Commis­
sioner, Victoria: W. D, ’Toiiscay 
of tho P lan t Protection Branch 
of the Federal Departm ent of 
Agriculture, Vancouver: Prof, 
G, II, H arris, UBC, Vancouver; 
W. Ozard. V eterans’ Land Act,
Vancouver.
Hon. F rank  Richter, was but 
n fleeting guest. He m ade his 
speech on Tuesday morning and 
left shortly after for tho Coast. 
Which is understandable; tho 
Legtaieture opens Thursday,
Housewives are  to be blamed 
for some m arket problem s of 
apricots and cherries. 'Tlicy arc 
not canning as many and this 
is affecting sales.
About 30 per cent of the crop 
moves out of tho valley by 
truck.
Every y ear the deiegntcs ni>- 
pcar better dressed, younger 
and more confident on their 
feet.
De.spitc ti»e failure of a tc,st 
.sl>i|)ment of cots to tho U.K. 
this year, J .  B, Lander said he 
l)elievcd there is a m arket there 
for our cots. Tlu. test shipment 
arrived in poor condition and 
had little flavor.
Cherry ond peach iihlprnents 
to the U.K. this year com m and­
ed good prices and gave good 
rotucns, T'h« aomn applied to 
t)cnrs. U nder favornblo condi­
tions apricots could be profit­
able.
bo much of a th reat to Arthm 
G arrish in the contest for the 
BCFGA presidency.
Prophecies of a q u id  conven­
tion were borne out Tuesday 
as by 5 p.m. there had not even 
jjccn an expressed difference 
of opinion, to any notliing of any 
argument, ,
Sunshine' didn't last long on 
Tuesday. .It becam e convention 
weather with snow most of the 
afternoon.
Other out-of-Valloy guests in­
cluded: L, E. Tritschler, super­
intendent, and George N. Scott, 
assistant superintendent. Bank 
of Montreal, Vancouver; G, N, 
E. Rix and R. E, Walter.* of 
tho Canadian Im perial Bank of 
Commerce, Vancouver; W. D, 
McLaren of tho fish and gam« 
club, Victoria,
R. P . Wnlrod told the con­
vention that by 1970 a now ex­
ternal m arket for 5(K),000 cases 
of cherries Jmmd Lo found.' r
OK. Landing Home 
Damaged By Fire
VERNON (Sinff) -  Extcnslvs 
fire and smoke domago was 
■done to the home of Mr, and 
If casual conversation meaimiMrs, Arnaud French on Oka- 
anything, there is not much ex-lnagnn Landing a t  fiilO p .m  
pcctatlon th a t Alfred Belch will Tucadoy.
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Written Word Better 
Than Radio Says BCFGA
vtiri.NON (S u n -
gro'At'rs htTc Tut.?d2y 
the wr.'.ttii Wuiti v.a 
i.a lle  ttu ji a radio tnoadcai.t.
A rc,so!utk>n (irett-nled the 
73rd annual BCFCA tonvfidioii | 
that wmild have rain.-tatt'd 
v.-crkly B C. Ti-«;c F inds radio 
m arket bulletins was hoixdess- 
ly defeated In (avor ol a news- 
1( tti r. Delegates made one con 
c tsilon , however, any iirgeii* 
r.iessages to grow era w ould be 
Lroadcaet.
Tlie Okanagan Mis.ston-Kel- 
o'vtia resolution died with little j 
(dscussion, but other resolutions! 
tKik hours of debate as con-; 
vcntioners met at 9 a.m. and' 
worked through until after 10 
i>.in. with short breaks foi* 
lunch and dinner.
J . B, Lander, sales manager, 
15 C. 'D ee Fruits Ltd. told dele­
gates that Britain's entry into 
the Kuroix’un Common Market 
could well restrict B.C. apple 
voiume into the United King 
Ilnrn. But on a brighter note he 
>aid Italy, Europe's largest sup ’ 
pi.er of apples, did not produce 
McIntosh or Ncwtowns, and
- Fm itiU iscussed. 
decided i "The very 
more val-
worst it would 
oc." he said, ‘‘i-. 14 ix:r cent 
1 OU price. Okanagan."
.NOT IDLNTIFIM )
One delegate complained 
uriti.-'h Ciilumbia apples were 
not idenbficd on the Bntia- 
n.aiket. He said they wcr.* 
classified in stores and shops 
as 'Ita ly ', ‘Argentine’ and
'Commonwealth’ apples. But 
said Mr. Lander, that while 
uaveitising campaigns in the 
past have proved too costly in 
Britain, it Is possible one will 
gel under way and the result 
will show Canadian apple?
clearly m arked, and even Bri- 
ti.'h Columbia airple.s 
Bulk bins for soft fruits and 
pears was approved by delC' 
gates. Tliey will reemnmend to 
the directors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits that every effort be
made to persuade canners to 
accept and handle soft fruits
Liul pear.s in bins.
H. C. MacN'eill. of Pcachland,
m arketing of tile peach crop 
.4nd a quality control pro- 
giam  will l>e established for 
tl.e rries to allow over-matu.'c 
or dry stemmed clierrieii bo 
placed In a lower category 
'The convention with more 
than 200 delegates and guests 
eontinues until D iursday mght.
DEATHS
British Columbia would not bo 
“ shut out" of the m arket. td  by this method 
At the present time entry of A system of quality control 
11 C apples Into Britain l.s free, will be investigated where 
but Mr. I.ander said six onrhizopu.s rot is becoming a ser- 
cight per cent tariff has been ious problem to the successful
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
P aris—M rs. Leon Trotsky, 80, 
widow of the onetime Soviet 
Communl-st leader who was as­
sassinated in Mexico in 1940.
London—Sir Roderick Jones 
84, form er chairm an and man­
aging director of R euters, Inter­
national news agency.
Winnipeg—Jim m y  M urray, as­
sociated with soccer as a player 
and official for nearly 40 years.
Rochester, Minn. Jess M. 
Pugh, 82, onetime radio voice 
of Scattergood Haines, a charac­
ter of crackerbarrel philosophy 
on the CBS network, 
maintained that during a recen* I Rochelle, N.Y.—Edward
trial run, it was proved 141 js; je ,jgs. 51, longtime executive 
cents per jxiund could be sav-|Q( York Times who set
up I'he Tim es’ new international 
edition publl.shed In Paris.
Pinehurst, N.C. — Roscoe S. 
Potts, 79, a co-founder of Base­
ball Magazine.
Protection for C'wealth 
Seen on ECM Issue
VERNON (S ta ff)— While the be on a commodity by com-
United Kingdom is entering tho 
European C o m m o n  M arket 
tom e provision for the protec­
tion of commonwealth countries, 
particu larly  on agricultural pro­
ducts, m ay be made, the Tariff 
Committee to  the BCFGA con­
vention stated  here Tuesday
E xports to the UK could be 
adversely affected, a t least 
tem porarily , t h e  com m ittee 
sta ted , but some see possibili­
ties  of a v a s t im provem ent in 
the  in ternal economy of the 
United Kingdom when f u l l  
m em bership with the ECM is 
realized, and a substantial in­
crease  in h er overall require­
m ents of Canadian and Ameri­
can goods.
According to the  com m ittee, 
ta riff negotiations, currently 
proceeding a t  Geneva, have 
been obscured by B ritain’s 
negotiations for entry into the 
common m arket. I t  m ay be 
som e tim e, they say, before any 
announcem ent will be m ade by 
the  respective governments.
Indications a re  tha t with the 
m ove towards a common m ar­
ket, not only in the existing 
contmonly referred  to as “ The 
O uter Seven’* it  is probable 
th a t  the United States will pro­
pose general or package tariff 
decreases across the board be­
tw een Canada and the United 
S tates, the report reads
As fa r  as fresh fru its and 
vegetables are  concerend, the 
com m ittee stated  that if there
Inner Six, but also with pros­
pects of affiliations from  other 
modity basis.
According to the report, in 
no case did prices on imports 
of fruit fall to a point which 
.ustlfied any action under the 
provisions of the Customs Act.
However, on the application 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
M arketing Board, the B.C. 
Coast Vegetable M arking Board 
and Manitoba potato interests, 
the governm ent applied certain 
provisions on potatoes.
The value established was the 
average declared value of all 
imports for the 36 m onths end­
ing Dec. 31, 1960 which was 
$2.78 per cwt.
At the tim e w estern Cana­
dian jxitato interests applied 
for this protection, Am erican 
potatoes w ere being offered as 
low as $1.45 p er cwt. and  some 
had been sold as low as $1.30 
per cwt. This value for duty, 
the report stresses, has been 
applied only in the w estern zone 
and has resulted in  growers re  
ceiving approxim ately the sam e 
price for their potatoes as dur­
ing the 1960 season.
This Is about $20 p er ton m ore 
than they would have been able 
to secure had  value for duty not 
been established. The weight of 
local supplies In E aste rn  and 
M aritime zones has depressed 
prices to  a  point th a t precludes 
any im ports. P resen t price 
levels are about the lowest they
the report sayi.
No organized objection has 
been registered so fa r by any 
producers’ organizations, t h e  
committee says, by United 
States growers. They know 
their prices are  a t ’’distress’’ 
levels. Exports to Canada are  




RuUand resolution to recom­
mend to the D epartm ent of Na­
tional Defence it rescind the 11 
per cent federal sales tax on 
jg ricu ltural chemicals, pro­
viding the dealer furnishes his 
supplier with a ccrtificcate cer­
tifying the item s will be sold to 
bona fide pnxlucers. Carrictl.
South and E ast Kelowna reso­
lution that daylight saving llme 
oe extended till the end of Oct­
ober as it would l>e an aid to 
growers in tick ing  their late 
varieties. Carried.
Okanagan Mission • Kelowua. 
tha t B.C. Tree F ru it be reqiiest- 
ed to reinslate the B.C. Tree 
Fruits m arket buUellns in co­
operation with the Department 
of Agriculture. (Weekly radio 
broadcasts) defeated.
Westbank resolution that every 
effort be made to pc-rsuade the 
canners to accept and handle 
soft fruit and pears in bins. 
Carried.
Kaiedeu-Okanagan: ’The in­
dustry arrange for slemlcss 
cherries to be treated as a 
cannery grade. Withdrawn.
N araniata : l l iu t  in future u 
quality control program  be es t­
ablished for cherries, and that | 
overm ature or dry stemmed j 
cherries be plaeeil In a lower ‘ 
category. Carried. ;
Keremeos - Cawston - Sum 
m erland that B.C. Tree Frails 
Ltd. and the grades committee 
be requested to exclude the X 
m aturity  pack from  all grade ■ 
and sizes of pimches. Tabled.
Osoyoos-Hummerland: That a 
system  of quality control be In­
vestigated with rhizopus rot 
which is liecomlng a seriou.s 
[iroblem to the succce.ssful nuu- 
keting of the peach crop. Cur­
ried.
Sum m erltnd: Cannery claims 
resulted from delivery of piea- 
ches of insufficient and mixed 
m aturity  causing unnecessary 
loss; that m order to correct 
thi.s .situation In future, only 
delivcrc-d for firm  and ripe 
peaches be accepted for can ­
nery delivery and that all de­
liveries not meeting these qual­
ifications be returned to the 
shipper, and tha t under these 
conditions the industry accept 
no claim s other than those cov­






Committee Seeks To Curb 
lyiiscellaneous Planting
a re  to  be negotiations it  should have been in the past 20 years.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m ark e t moved still lower during 
m oderate m orning trading to­
day.
Losses greatly  outnumbered 
gains on the industrial board, 
w ith bank issues hardest hit.
On the exchange index. Indus­
tria ls  slipped 1.19 a t 603.06 and 
w estern oils .05 a t 118.80. Base 
m etals rose .22 a t 210.56 and 
golds .04 a t  90.92.
Despite tho upswing in base 
metahs. International Nickel 
dropped *2 and Falconbrldgc
W estern oils saw losses of V« 
to C a l g a r y  and Edmonton, 
Home A and Hud.son’.s Bay.
Okanagan Invcstment.s Ltd.
M embers of the Investm ent 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern  Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRlAIaS
Walkers 5iVi
United Corp B 26%
W.C. Steel 7 Vs
Woodwards “ A”  16%
Woodwards Wts. 5.75
BANKS 
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B Metals -|- .22 
W Oils— .03
VERNON (Staff) — The peach 
and apricot com m ittee to  the 
BCFGA annual convention here 
today stated  it  should continue 
to discourage fu rther plantings 
of miscellaneous varieties th a t 
are  now in Group three, and 
th a t growers should consider 
staying with the  Moorpark va­
rie ty  for fresh fru it.
Growers should realize, the 
report said, th a t group three 
apricots were subsidized to  a  
large extent this year by Group 
two and th a t re tu rn  by group 
three which w as just $10 a  ton 
less than group two, did not re ­
flect their m arket returns.
The com m ittee recommended 
that soft fru it pooling commit­
tee be asked to  take a second 
look a t  the differential between 
group two and group three, to 
bring i t  more in line with m a r­
ket returns.
A to tal of 40,000 packages of 
Moorpark and some Reliables 
were sent to the  United King­
dom, and though these m et with 
mixed reaction, the com m ittee 
reports, a full report will be 
subm itted by BCTF.
B.C. Tree F ru its made a good 
effort in  selling 24,000 packs to 
E astern  Canada m arkets com­
pared to 6,000 the year before. 
The limiting fac to r in the E as t­
ern  m arket seem s to be th a t 
people a re  not used to  buying 
apricots by tho case.
Tho com m ittee has questioned 
to some point the allocation of 
costs to cannery apricots. As 
tlie cannery apricot is not a  dual 
purpose apricot to be sold 
either to the canner or fresh, it 
Is reasonable to  believe, their 
report says, th a t such costs as 
advertising and portions of 
packinghouse overhead, should 
not bo put against this commo­
dity. Especially when there are  
attem pts to encourage planting. 
It is vecommoncied that both 
B.C. Tree F ru its and the diffoi?- 
cntinl.s com m ittee of the Oka­
nagan Federated  Shippers Asso 
elation reassess the costs now 
put against cannery apricots.
bruised and over-ripe, and any 
other reasons.
3. Interviews with peach 
growers which will involve 
study as to  why some growers 
have higher culls than others.
4. Rhizopus Rot study.
5. Sorted peaches for the can 
ning line. A study of the advan­
tage or disadvantage of: (a) 
sorting in  the orchard; (b) so rt­
ing in the packing house; (c) 
sorting in  the cannery.
F urther, it was recommended 
by the com m ittee that BCFGA 
executive find ways and m eans 
of m aking money available for 
this project to  see that it  does 
not falter.
The com m ittee again recom ­
mended this year that the in­
dustry m ake a greater effort to  
have canners accept cannery 
peaches on the packinghouse 
floor in a ll areas of the Valley. 
They claim  it would clear up 
m isunderstanding on m aturity  
now prevalent between packing­
houses and the canners.
In other peach committee 
news:
•  Pool price differential 
should be eliminated between 
70s and the larger sizes of 
groups 4, 5 and 6, the com m it­
tee stated.
•  Recommended to t h e  
grades committee that an  effort 
be m ade to have V4” limb-rub 
allowed in the number one 
peach;
•  Continue to explore the 
possibilities of setting up a qual­
ity control system  for peaches;
•  ’The committee again ques­
tions the ndvisablUty of growing 
the E lberta  Peach, except in 






and be the envy of the neighborhood!
Just bring or mail the coupons below  
with the names of
3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
on Carrier Boy Routes
to the Circulation Manager 







NO LIMIT TO THE 
NUMBER OF STICKS 
YOU CAN W IN .. .
For Every 3 New Subscribers Yon 
Obtain Yon Will Receive 
1 Hockey Stick.
THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO 
ANY YOUNGSTER IN:
Kelowna and District 
Vernon and District















CALGARY , (C P )-P lan x  arc  
being made to form an Albcrta- 
wide club of form er memlMira 
of th e  RAF Pathfinder force, 
’The Paihflndera, in operation 
from January , 1943, to 1^5 , flew 
ahead of mna.slvc bombing raids 
to m ark  torgcta witb Incendiary 
bomb.*.
t i i e w i i f i n i i T M A L E i i r
vfclt j'tj
BRIDGE FANS
PRINCE A L B E R T ,  Saak.
(CP)—Inm ates of the Saskat­
chewan penitentiary have been 
adm itted into m em bership of 
tlie Am erican duplicate bridge 
association. Forty of the ))i Ihou 
era here In the Ia»t 12 months,'iiercentage
B.F.C. PEACIIE8
Bruising and Thizopus Rot 
have again be.set the peach 
crop in the Okanagan. Rhi/.opuH 
Rot claim s amounted to more 
than $20,000, and the 8|)ecial 
study sot up by tho Research 
Station last y ear on bruising and 
the Rhizopus ro t hos not been 
finalized.
It was because of these con­
ditions, the committee noted, 
that it was discussed a t n m eet­
ing and decided to rcque.st tlic 
Industry to spend money if 
n<jeo3aar.y for research to look 
thoroughly into nil phases of 
peach production.
Within a  week of a le tter on 
tlie m atter sent to Artiuir G ar­
rish, August 11. 1901, the pro­
duction departm ent was asked 
to see what it could do In the 
way of conducting experim ents 
on peaches during the rem ain­
der of the season. An interim  
reiHUt was received from this 
special peach committee which 
snows extensive research pro-
grnm . Some of tho project o carried out in 1062 are:1, Analysis of Jull percent­
ages for tho various d istricts 
for full days of packing, this to 
show the percentage of culls 
and the size of lots,
2. Cull nnaly.-iis ' on Vee 
peache.s, vddch will sliow i>cr 
centnge of sm all and im m ature
of soft nose* but
Notices
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
DIANE FROM WINNIPEG, 
and Gloria from Vancouver 
have joined Ada from Victoria 
a t Down’s Beauty Salon. Quality 
stylings with quality products 
by qualified operators. Phone 
Linden 2-.3821. 150
34 . Help Wanted,
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON











played in comiwlition. green hecli, perccntaga of
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
H xpcricncc not necessary 
. , . wc teach you how  
in tw enty minutes
Desk spnco and phono provided 1 
a t our offices. If you have a 
|)loasant voice you can earn  n | 
good income on a liberal com- 
mlBslon basis.
Ago no ba rrie r if you a re  over I 
21. Convenient hoiira can  b« | 
arvtingcd.
Plcaso Phone 
MR. RAY FORRnST 
TMF DAILY COURILR 
.1006 - '.U)ih Street,
v f ;r n o n
LI 2-7410
PLEASE ALLOW ABOUT 10 DAYS FOR DELIVERY OF PRIZES
Get Started Now! Mail or Bring in Your 
Subscriptions As You Obtain Them. •  #
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA 
4 9 0  Doyle Ave.
I
VERNON 
Old Post Oftico Bidg.
i;.: -M.
m m
- f ip *
■*;,t̂ <̂.-Vc'̂
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UNIQUE IDEA FOR THAWING FIRE HYDRANTS
Chamber Backs Merchants 
Against Trading Stamps
Kelowna Chamber of Corn- he grossed $10,000 more in the 
m erce executive Tuesday night first week the stam ps were 
deeidett to back m erchants pro- offereti.
testing trading stamps. j victoria, Attorney General
The Retail Merchant.* Associ-| Bonner .said yesterday if mail is 
ation in the city sent letters to any indication of public feeling, 
P rcnder Bennett and the B.C. !sui)f)ortcrs of trading stam ps 
division of the Association urg-1 now outnumber those opposed, 
ing the outlawing of the stamps. |
They asked for Chamber sup-j MUCH MAIL
! Mail arriving in his office 
One m em ber suggested the total.s 3.043 cards and letters in 
government (wliich will con- favor of .stamp schemes and
City E lectrical crews were 
hard  a t it thi.s morning thaw­
ing out fire  hydrants in itsany
local areas. They a rc  shown 
here at the corner of Fuller 
and G raham . 'I'he unique elec­
trical process takes approxi­
mately 20 minutes and crews 
h a \’c  now done about 16
hydrants tn the city since 
starting three days ago.
PHILPOn SAYS
Liberal Victory Would 
End Columbia Deadlock
“ A Liberal victory at the 
polls in the next election will 
m ean far m ore than contribu­
tory pensions of $75. I t will end 
the disgraceful deadlock over 
the Columbia River T reaty ," a 
form er M P and columnist said 
here last night.
E lm ore Philpott, noted col­
umnist who now lives a t Oka­
nagan Falls, told a sm all group 
of local L iberals, a Liberal gov­
ernm ent w’ould come to term s 
with a provincial government 
and put a finish to  the “am us­
ing controversy between the 
provincial-federal governments 
fighting as m ortal enemies a t 
levels of groups like the 
Cham ber of Commerce.”
M r. Philpott, rum ored to 
be in the running in the Oka­
nagan riding, m ade no com­
m ent last night of his politi­
cal intentions.
He said “ that ingenious and 
surprising charac ter”  Prem ier 
Bennett is still as p rem ier en­
titled to respect on his side of 
the issue.
OLD AGE PENSION
M r. Philpott discussed at 
length his party ’s stand on old 
age pensions, unemployment 
and defence.
He turned his scathing attack 
on the defence system , in p ar­
ticular the doing aw ay with the 
Avro Arrow in tereepters be­
cause “P rim e M inister Dief- 
enbaker said we couldn’t  afford 
them .”
“This sam e governm ent turn­
ed right around and bought 
scond class planes, the Voodoos 
which should be called the 




I t  is a  truism that a tru ly  great contralto voice 
occurs less than  once in a generation. Yet w ith in  the 
last 25 years there have been several, which is indeed 
a musical phenomenon.
Our own Canadian, Maureen Forrester, is one of 
these.
Her reccital Monday night for Community Con­
certs in Penticton was an experience about which I 
shudder w hen I think how close I came to missing it 
because of the  weather.
I agree w ith one of our own Kelowna members 
who rem arked that this was one concert she would 
crawl on her hands and knees to hear. Those os us who 
drove to  Penticton certainly crawled because of the 
high wind and some drifting snow.
We heard a great artist, a musician who sings 
w ith  unusual intelligence and sensitivity. B ut what 
we heard is a shadow of w hat is to be when this voice 
reaches its m aturity.
There is still some uneveness in parts of tlio voice 
but where the registers liave been established it is a 
mighty bell. The purity of tone is exquisite in most of 
tho range. The vibrato is perfectly controlled.
The opening Handel “Praise be to God” wos a 
pean of glorious sound with the phrases spun out in 
some of the most beautiful legato singing I have ever 
heard.
Miss Forrester pos.ses.ses the seldom heard ability 
to sing planLssimo w ithout a change in the tonal qual­
ity  of her voice. Most voices become w hite in  the pian­
issimo from necessity ra ther than from intention. Be­
cause of this her finely spun phrases wore gossamer 
threads of sound; cobwebs of lights and shadows.
To mo tho Schumann Lleder Mondnacht (Moon­
lit Night) was tho most satisfying. I t  had the necessary 
*■ intimacy and evoked the vyondcr of the night.
Miss Forrester is not just a singer of songs, .she 
has great dramatic qualities. One is held spell bount 
ns the meaning of tho words flows on each change of 
intensity of tone.
When opera discovers this great contralto I am 
afraid we on the concert circuits w iir  lose a wonder­
ful friend.
As Canadians we feel as If wo own a part of Miss 
’ Forrester. We arc proud of her and wish her all the 
best for a wonderful futute.
John Nowmark a t the piano was tho perfect ac­
companist, his playing in tho Schubert Lieder unfor­
gettable.
Community Concerts members are reminded that 
Charles Ro.sen—Pianist Is performing In Vernon this
cr price ,” said M r. Philpott.
“ We see two Bom arc squad­
rons established a t enormous 
expense standing like Headless 
Horsemen without w arheads 
because the presen t govern­
m ent can 't m ake up its mind 
to a rm  them ,” ho said.
CATASTROPHE
He called the Conservative 
governm ent’s first D iefenbaker 
election “ an accident”  and said 
a second one would be a ’catas­
trophe” . He said the Tory gov­
ernm ent has ‘ been one of 
“doubt, delay, confusion and 
back-tracking.”
On unemployment, he m en­
tioned tha t never had  either a 
L iberal or a Conservative gov­
ernm ent grappled with unem ­
ployment, He said a Canadian 
Liljeral government would 
actually face up to the prob­
lem.
Of Liberal Leader L ester B. 
Pearson Mr. Philpott rem ark ­
ed there is no m an in the world 
today as experienced as a 
peacem aker.
Asked if a L iberal govern­
m ent would recognize Red 
China in the U nited Nations, 
M r. Philpott said he believed 
M r. Pearson would but insist on 
all possible safeguards.
He said it was also likely 
tha t the ever-growing Afro- 
Asian blocs in the UN would 
likely vote in Red China any­
way and in effect the U.S. prob­
ably wants a few years to  get 
the ir people used to the idea 
He said ho didn’t think tho 
U.S. would violently object if 
Canada recognized Red China 
but “ might if wc recognized 
E ast G erm any” on m ore than 
just n do facto basis.
M r. Philpott said he didn’t 
think any political party  has 
approached a general election 
“with such a wealth of good
sider the question during the 
next legislative sessions) should 
"cut out the works; the prem ­
iums in .soap and cereal boxes 
and s-e on.”
GROSS 10.000 
The^ stam ps were Introduced 
in several Kelowna super 
m arkets shortly after the new 
year. One m erchant indicated
1,321 against them.
Mr. Bonner ha.s indicated the 
government will rem ain firm in 
its deci.sion to forbid the stamps 
being di.stributed by ihc f o ^  
chains in British Columbia.
Most of the m ail in support 
of the stam ps is in the form of 
postcards available a t the super 
markets.
Building To Cost $150,1 
-  Final Approval Given Firm
Final approval was given Monday for building a 
$150,000 modern, cold-storage p lant adjacent to Laurel 
Co-Operative Union packing house in Kelowna.
I.jiuiel m anager. R. F. Parkinson in making the 
announcem ent said the cold storage w ill hold up to 
944,000 bushels of apples and pears. It will be the 
, fourth in the Laurel operation and the com pany’s sec­
ond largest.
Construction is expected to s ta rt in the very near 
fu ture now tha t the federal D epartm ent of A griculture 
which w ill pay up to one-third of the co.sts ($47,333) 
has given the  go-ahead. The subsidy is granted for 
public cold storage.
Decision to build the cold storage addition was 
made five m onths ago, said Mr. Parkinson, subject to 
the  departm en t’s approval. Tenders have been called 
and contracts are expected to be le t im mediately.
A rchitect of the new building, w hich is to bo 
located on the  east side of Ellis S t. opposite the old 
KGE office, is John W oodworth, in as.sociation w ith  
Food Industries Research of Yakima. I t ’s expected a 
Vancouver firm  w ill install the  cold storage equip­
ment.
m en.'
JO E  DZAMKA 
. . . new prexy
AGRA Hames 
Officers
The Auto Courts and R e  
sorts Association of Kelowna 
has elected a new slate of of­
ficers for the year.
President is Joe  Dzamka, re  
placing Ted Cinnamon. Ken 
Alpaugh was nam ed vice-presi­
dent, secretary  - treasu rer is 
George DeBrync and directors 
include Jow  K azm arak, Lyle 
Hall and Ted Cinnamon.
Kelowna local of Auto Courts 
and Resorts Association has 
been dorm ant in Kelowna for 
some tim e, but w as reorganized 
last sum m er, m ost of the m em ­
bers being new to  the organiza­
tion.
Although there  was limited 
activity the  p ast year the local 
did present th ree  resolutions at 
the provincial convention which 
were passed, they were on gov­
ernm ent cam psites, R o g e r s  
Pass T rans Canada Highway 
and foreign exchange (Cana­
dian dollar).
An illustrated  information 
sheet of a ttractions in Kelowna 
was sent to tho provincial office 
for distribution to all m em bers 
of A.C.R.A. in B.C. and Wa.sh- 
ington and is now being dis­
tributed to m nny others In 
tcrcatod in tho tourist trade on 
both sides of the  border includ 
ing governm ent agencies.
LOGGER COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
ON BREAKING, ENTERING CHARGE
Following a preliminary hearing Monday in 
Kelowna police court, logger Bernard Lcmky was 
committed for trial in county court on a charge of 
breaking and entering.
z The alleged offence took place in October at a KLO 
Road service station.
Principal witness was RCMP constable Jack 
Fehr of the ID branch, who showed court various finger 
and footprint examination results.
Also in court Monday Mrs. E. Ferworn was fined 
$20 and costs for failing to yield the right of way.
Bruno Guidi was fined $20 and costs for exceed­
ing the speed limit in a 30 mph zone in the city. 
Thomas L. Ofstie, no fixed address was fined $15 and 
costs or three days when he was found intoxicated and 
barefoot, wandering around <fie north end of the city.
Explains Compromise 
In Report Card System
Adverse w eather conditions [pretation of the report card  1. 
did not deter a good attendance i most essential to ascertain the 
a t the regular January  meeting progress of the child in school, 
of the Kelowna E lem entary  PTA Mr. Ormo also emphasized that 
held Monday night a t the | a report card  is only one of tho
BRIEFS
Chamber Group Studies 
Telephone Rate Boost
A com m ittee inquiring intoischem e was being considered 
telephone ra te  increases w illln t city council level 
report back to Chamber of I NEW MEMBER 
Commerce executive next 'Tues- Joseph Keenan, part-owner of 
bay, tho Royal Anne Hotel, was re
'The group, headed by J . B
Smith, has been studying the 
proposed increases, prior to 
submission, if w arranted, of a 
brief to the PUC a t a public 
meeting in Kelowna in Feb­
ruary .
SUBMIT REPORT
C of C chairm an R. II. Wilson 
called on committee chairmen 
to subm it brief reports of the 
y ear’s activities to him before 
the annual meeting is held 
Jan . 31.
At the meeting Tuc.sday night, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson .sug­
gested the Chamber executive 
consider making year-cnd re 
V>ort.s short and sweet and to 
the point, dwelling more on the 
future plans. He said such a
commended as representative 
of the Canadian R estaurant As 
sociation on the Chamber of 
Commerce executive, replac 
ing form er owner Ken Mac 
Kinnon for the balance of the 
year
SUPPORT GOVT.
Kelowna Chamber of Com 
m erce voted unanimously to 
support legalization of lotteries 
and sweepstakes under strict 
government control.
The national body sent a bal­
lot to each of their boards ask 
ing for .an expression of opln 
ion on tlio ls.suo before Marc! 
13.
Tlicro was little discussion on 
Ihc ballot before m em bers gave 
their approval.
Central E lem entary school.
Mr. R. DcM ara introduced the 
main speaker for the evening, 
Mr. F . J .  Ormc. Superintendent 
of School D istrict No. 23. who 
spoke on the complex subject 
‘Our present report card 
system .”
Mr. Ormc said th a t the re ­
porting of childrens’ progress to 
the parents can be done in var­
ious ways but was always diffi­
cult. Our problem is to find an 
easy answer to a  complex prob­
lem and one answ er can be 
found in the report card .”
What information should we 
give to paren ts—that is fair? 
Three system s can be used, the 
percentage system , l e t t e r  
grades o r by rank. A combina­
tion of two of the three can also 
be used. Three basic methods 
therefore a rc  used to m easure 
progress of the child in school.” 
The Chant Commission recom ­
mended that le tte r grading be 
changed into percentages. A 
compromise has been attained 
and was graphically outlined by 
Mr. Ormc.
Two different types of report 
cards, those of the junior and 
interm ediate grades were pas­
sed out to parents in attendance 
so that they might obtain a 
clearer understanding of the 
speakers’ address.
Mr. Orme said common char­
acteristics were pointed out and 
it was noted that each report 
provided space for comments. 
The prim ary grades 1-3 used the 
fivc-ix)int scale system  and were 
m easured according to their 
own ability but there was no 
place for general comments.
’Tlic interm ediate card, how­
ever, had few basic change.* but
methods used to show progress 
and urged parents to  get to­
gether more often with tho 
teachers to further evaluate the 
individual p rrgrcss of their 
children.
Following a short lunch 
recess Mr. Ormc clearly  
answered a num ber of questions 
placed before him by those in 
attendance a t the meeting.
CAMERA HEAD HERE 
TO SHOOT MOVIE
C am era Head Osmond Bor- 
radaile  of Commonwealth 
Film s Productions Ltd. In 
Vancouver arrived here this 
morning to shoot portions of 
film for tho movie “ Circle of 
Creed” .
Mr. B orradaile will select 
various areas during his 
three-day stay and film sam e 
for use in the full-length 
movie which is scheduled to 
s ta rt production April 15.
Ho will be guided around the 
district by J im  Burbridgc.
City Chamber 
To Fight For 
Free Enterprise
New executive of the Kelowna 
Cham ber of Commerce will 
one innxirtant one, tho intro- uk d y  organize a committee to 
duetion v>f the seven-jwint scale fight for free enterprise, 
was incoriwrated, which un- "Operation Freedom ” is a 
doubtcdly would please both new drive being spearheaded 
parents and teachers alike. ’Hie by tho national C of C body. It
“work habits” column—always 
a difficult one to complete had 
been replaced by “ pupil effort” 
and parents were advised to 
take a long hard look nt this 
column of their childrens’ re­
port card.
Mr, Ormc clo,scd his talk by 
emphasizing that proper inter-
WALROD TELLS BCFGA CONVENTION
Juice Saturation Far From Being Reached
against the p artia l vacuum  left 
by our own short position, and 
higher price levels,” ho said, 
“To m eet these situations most 
sucecssfidly requires consider­
able skill and vigilance on the 
part of the sales departm ents.” 
Mr, Walrod snid vigllonco is 
nl.so required In setting up 
production schedules.
“ While wo have repeatedly 
drawn attention to tho im port­
ance of those specialty products 
carrying higher earnings, apple 
Juice will continue to account 
jfor the m ajor porting of our 
Sales, Wc have found )t ex­
trem ely imjiortnnt that we^have 
an adequate supply of clear 
apple juice In tho largo size— 
our\ most popular Item in tho 
juico line-th roughou t tiie year, 
because of thq availability of 
this product governs our abil­
ity to movo oil other products 
to m arket. In order to place 
ourselves In the strongest posi­
tion tn m aintain continuity of 
movement in tho widest range, 
wo were forced to discontinue, 
tem porarily, b o t h  sizes of 
npplo lime and 20Kiunco opnles 
cent juico,”
.'■ *•” •••••■•(5 i.iii» Ilium oi nppie JUICO lUHi snuec
coining I'riduy  night. A Ne\" York review  of lu.st fa ll i  pushed in from tho source.*. n e w  rnO D U CTS >
i  ' Sun-Rypo m anager said that
T J !  C r r I  to rh  v ‘ ‘ ‘ * ^uc toistatistics In Ixith United State.*
the pressures of heavy supply I and Canada *how tlmt next to
n . P . Walrod, general m an­
ager of Sun-Rypc Products Lim­
ited, told delegates to the 
BCFGA annual convention in 
in Vernon tha t the saturation 
point of apple Juice on tho m ar­
ket is far from being reached. 
Tills is despite increased m ar­
kets in W estern C anada, he 
said.
Speaking from  his report, 
M r, W n lr^  said a p a rt from the 
effect on returns and tho prob­
lem s of retaining shelf spnco, 
short years a rc  disappointing 
to  key sales and production 
personnel. Likewise, ho said 
the company itself is faced 
with n sim ilar situation In hav­
ing td reach for tho highent 
iwssiblo prices, yet staying just 
short of pricing itself out of the 
market. \
“ This becomes mWo diffl- 
cult in years when (hero arc 
abundant supplies nt lower 
prices from alternate  sources,” 
ho said.
Ho said th a t ns the flow of 
McIntosh has continued to  spill 
in western Canadn from the 
onst, so havo Increasing vol­
umes f a l uice and e 
I’ llipu. e
npplo, one of tho most popular 
canned pie fillings is blueberry.
" I t  Is becoming Inercasing 
apparent that tho Sun-Rypc line 
has been a t a disadvantage 
without this product. Conse­
quently, n sufficient quantity 
was m anufactured this year to 
allow distribution throughout 
wc.stern Canada, where n satis­
factory ra te  of sale was cstnb- 
ll.*hcd.”
NOT SUFFICIENT
M r. Wnlrod snld It was found 
that tho inventory was insuf­
ficient to carry  through until 
the next blueberry season, a 
further run can be made using 
frozen berries which is current­
ly available.
New multi-pack called “ Sun- 
Rypc Handy Cans” , containing 
six sm all tins of juices and 
iWctars, has gained wider con­
sum er acceptance than was 
anticipated, ho said. Ho said it 
wan originally conceived as a 
promotion aid, but tlio dem and 
0 8  so fa r in excess of half n 
million cans of tho individual 
serving size.
Frozen fru it pics under Sun- 
Rypc labels havo made great 
headway throughout tho B.C. 
lower m ainland an<l Vancouver 
Island, Mr, Wnlrod ,*nid. He 
indicated that distribution will 
eventually include tlio m ajor




The rc.sulis of tho m arket teat 
on Peach Sauce indicated that 
a substantial Investment and 
effort wilt be required to  de­
velop n m arket sufficiently 
largo to he considered signifi­
can t ns nn outlet for peaches, 
Mr. Wnlrod said.
Ho paid tributo to valuable 
nsslstancc from the research 
station in Summcrland In their 
continued efforts to search for 
new products which carry  proa- 
pccis of cither broadening the 
m arket for crops in processed 
form, or enhancing tho com­
pany’s earning position.
In the cherry field, ho snld 
prelim inary work was done fol­
lowing the 1050 freeze in the 
processing of cherries in antici­
pation of surplus fresh cherry 
production.
Ho said tha t crop projections, 
based on tho Inst tree census, 
indicates that tho |>otcntini out­
lets for cherries in processed 
form should and m ust ikj exam ­
ined. “ Wo m ay asnumo that 
tho dem and for conned cherries 
wlli bo fully exploited by tiio
Mr. Walrod said practically 
all of Canada’s requirem ents of 
brined and glace cherries are 
ImixH'ted chiefly from Italy and 
France, and only a few of the 
firms previously engaged in 
the glacing of fruit in Canoda 
have been able to stay in busi­
ness. One of these firm s, he 
snid, is located in Vancouver, 
and has indicated its interest 
in obtaining (|uanlitlcs of brined 
cherries from the Okanagan nt 
equivalent of higher prlpes 
than those paid for im ports of 
sim ilar quality.
CHALLENGING IfTITURE
Mr, Walrod foresaw a chal­
lenging future for hl.s company. 
He said “ In studying forecasts 
of future |)roduction it is quite 
apparent to tho.so of us who.so 
rcnponwibility it is to chart tho 
course for tho Sun-Rypc organ­
ization, that interesting chal­
lenges lie ahead,
“Wo arc  also learning how 
quickly the ground we have 
succcKsfidiy pioneered in Imth 
m arkets and products can be 
invaded by otlicr interests witii 
sim ilar problems to  koIvo, Wo 
cannot afford to bo compla* 
cent,” ho warned, “ or ccnso to 
be progressive and aggrosslvo
has a.skcd the 850 local m em ber 
boards ncro.*s the country to 
back the program , it was learn­
ed la.*t night.
In a letter, tho national group 
said nltthaigh tho Canadian way 
of life has brought prosperity 
and freedom , dem ocracy Is 
weakening because of tho en­
croachm ent of government into 
business and bccauso of tho 
thrcot of communi.*m.
The Cham ber of Commerce 
said it feels it is tho only 
vehicle for the promotion of free 
enterprise to fight such nn en­
croachm ent and plans to set 
aside $500,(j00 over n period of 
three years to help witli “Oper­
ation Freedom .”
commercial cnnncr, This leaves In meeting these new challengCB 
the field of glnco and m nra-lin the years ahead if the inter- 
flchlnos to be restudles,” he jests of the producers arc to be 




A double installation core 
mony wn.* held in Kelowna 
when officers of tlic Kelowna 
Shrine Club and South Okon- 
ngun Shrine Club of I’entlcton 
were formally sworn to office.
Noble Ambassador W, A. 
Shilvock of DlHtrlct No. 3 was 
installing officer.
P resident of (he Kelowna 
Shriners is Noble Gil Mervyn; 
vico-prcsidcnt. Noble Denny 
Dalquiflt; secretary - treasurer, 
Noble W, A. Wheeler and di­
rectors, Noblo.s 11. Atkinson, 
John Smith and Carm an Woods.
President of tiio Boutii Oka­
nogan Shriners installed won 
Noblo 11. Ncvcns! Vlcc-presl- 
dent, Noblo F red  Mooro; accre- 
(ary-trensurcr, Noblo C. Gavit) 
Dnvls,
The meeting was In (he form  
of a l>onquet and danco follow-: 
Ing in tlio installation core- 
monio.i held nt the Aqiialie 
Club, ,
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Independent Commission 
For Redistribution
The Speech from 'he Throne indi­
cated the government will present 
legislation to establish an independent 
electoral boundaries commission. Such 
legislation should be welcomed by all 
parties.
Parliamentary government seldom 
reaches a lower moral level than in 
those occasions after the census every 
ten years when a committee of the 
House of Commons meets to carve 
out new federal constituencies. There 
is no pretence of fairness or of guard­
ing the public interest. The govern­
ment party uses the majority it en­
joys to take what it wants. If one 
province is to have a new constitu­
ency the committee finds a commun­
ity where the government is thought 
to enjoy public support. If another 
province’s population has declined 
.relative to the rest of the countiy and 
a constituency has to be eliminated, 
the axe falls on one held by the op­
position. Boundaries of existing con­
stituencies arc redrawn to include 
friendly polls, if the government can­
didate needs them, or to lop them off 
if the committee thinks he should 
. share them with a neighbor.
One party is no better and no worse 
than another jn this regard. If there 
, is any lesson In this it is that members 
of parliament are human and should
not be expected to discard party 
lovalties on an issue so crucial to the 
future as distribution. An independ­
ent commission would relieve the 
government and the members and in 
the final analysis. Mr. Diefenbaker 
himself, of some difficult decisions.
There have been suggestions that 
the government may enlarge the 
membership of the House of Com­
mons in order to alleviate the losses 
which population changes will in­
flict on some provinces, notably Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba. Diis will 
be difficult to justify. With approxi- 
m.ately one MP for every 68,000 per­
sons, Canada already has one of the 
lowest ratios of population to repre­
sentation among western democracies.
The legislation to appoint the in­
dependent committee should be one 
of the first items of business of the 
new session. It may be too much to 
hope that the new commission can 
complete its work before the next 
general election, but that is less im­
portant than that the job be done well. 
While the public will wish to reserve 
judgment until more details are 
known, it may be taken for granted 
that if the legislation makes the com­
mission genuinely independent it will 
deserve the earnest support of all 
three parties.
Two Languages in Canada
Several prominent French-speaking 
i Canadians, including two members of 
;thc present federal government and 
former Liberal Prime Minister Louis 
iSt. Laurent, recently had sharp criti- 
;cism for the separatist movement in 
^Quebec. The critics had one thing in 
Icommon— an ability to express tfie’ir 
thoughts in both English and French, 
fcWhich is something that too few Can- 
'adians outside Quebec can do.
»■ Here may lie one of the chief 
jBourccs of trouble, and one reason 
th a t a feeling of being relegated to a 
•place of second-class citizenship per- 
^ t s  ~iir French Canada. In extreme 
•cases, resentment becomes inflated 
into a wish for complete political in- 
Jiependence.
. Mr. Pierre Sevigny, the Associate 
.Minister of Defence, and Mr. St. 
J^^aurent are among those who think 
€0. “ It seems,” says Mr. Sevi^y in an 
address to a Montreal service club, 
■‘‘that a slight effort to study French 
could go a long way toward cemcnt- 
Jng of better relations between the 
4wo major groups of our land.”
Mr. St. Laurent was more blunt
when delivering, in English, a lecture 
at Sir George Williams University: 
‘‘No one would suggest that all Can­
adians throughout the whole country 
should be bilingual, but I hope that 
the time will soon come when most 
of the better educated Canadians will 
feel that it is not condescension on 
their part to learn and to use French 
as well as English in their intercourse 
with their fellow Canadians, but on 
the contrary that it is quite a natural 
and proper part of their Canadian 
culture to be able to do so and to 
make a practice of doing so.”
Some would no doubt like to extend 
Mr. St. Laurent’s advice to a far wider 
segment of the population. But even 
this relatively modest goal will take 
some effort to achieve. To the ex­
tent that such restricted bilingualism 
is established among those Canadians 
of other than French origin, a greater 
understanding can be expected. And 
with understanding is more likely to 
be welded the true national unity that 
has been the dream of all-round Can­
adians like the former Prime Minister. 
— The Montreal Gazette.
Who'll Provide the Jobs?
, The object of President Kennedy’s 
dramatic trade proposals is to make 
the U.S. economy grow, which means 
the same thing as finding or creating 
more jobs for Americans in produc­
tive, profitable work.
Walter Reuther, head of UAW and 
of the AFL-CIO economic policy 
commitee, recently estimated the size 
pf this undertaking. His figures de­
serve the attention of Canadians.
In the next 10 years, according to 
Reuther, 28 million U.S. workers will 
be knocked out of their jobs by tech­
nological progress and automation. In 
the same period the maturing of boys 
and girls born since the war will cause 
a net increase of 13.5 million in the 
number competing for employment.
Thus in a decade the U.S. must 
find new places in the labor force for
m
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Housing Problem 
In "Ghost Villages"
"M IR R O R , M IRROR, ON THE WALL / /
Only Oil Flows Smoothly 
n Violence-Torn Algeria
n t  ■. M elN T T lE  HOP0  
|}»««tal l-«adaa (£at< )
C tm tp a n d e a t 
P«r n e  Datly C M rter
LUTON, Bedferdthlr^A nsw 
type ef houiinf problem threat- 
en i to make the two Bedferd- 
(hlre viltafes ot W tnftleld and 
Tebwerih "fho*t vlUafea” , or 
amall communltiea inhabited 
only biy old people. The lack of 
hou iln f accommodaUon la 
drlvlna the younf people away 
from the vlUagea to m ore enter- 
p r tiln f  placta.
In the laat 
25 y e a n , only 
16 c o u n c i l  
house* h a v e  
been built in 
W inifleld and 
Tebworth. In 
the tam e per­
iod, 22 home* 
have been con­
demned as un­
fit for habl- 
tatlon. So young people who 
wish to m arry  and tcUle down 
in a home of their own simply 
have to move out to another 
community.
ENGAGED FIVE YEAKS 
Take the case of 26-year old 
Ronald Horne, who ha* been 
engaged for five years. He re­
fuses to leave the village In 
which he was born, and where 
he has lived ail hi* life. He 
says:
"At the moment, I am having 
to stay with my parents. There 
seems no ixissibility of getting 
a house for two years and even 
then it will be doubtful. I will 
Just have to be patient and wait, 
although it would be nice to be 
able to get m arried .”
Mr. Horne, a driver for a 
local cement company, is en­
gaged to 22-yearold June Allen,
Of Toddington. She is prepared 
to wait until (hey can get a 
house.
FLEA TO COUNCIL 
Mr. Horne’* mother. 4^-yea^ 
old Mrs. Edna Horne, Is on tha 
parish council.
"We fought for four years to 
have a $15,000 sewage system 
installed, and now that we have 
it, the Luton Rural Council 
won't build any house* to us* '  
it,” she says.
Mrs. Home is heading up a 
deputation to make an appeal tc 
the Luton R ural Council to build 
m ore houses.
" I t  is the only’ way we can 
save the parish" says Mrs. 
Horae. " I t  is rapidly tyecoming 
an old people’s village, and un­
less we can provide house* for 
young m arried couples. Wing- . 
field and Tebworth will die.”
NONE FOR THREE YEARS 
The last person in the village 
to m arry  and stay there was 
Mrs. Valerie Griffin. "1 was 
m arried three years ago, and 
there must have taeen at least 
a dozen other cduples m arried 
after me. They have all gone 
from the village, but I was 
lucky enough to get a house—it 
was a chance in a thousand,” 
said this 22-year-old housewife.
L. C. Roberts, another parish 
councillor says;
“The ru ra l council is build­
ing 14 old iwople’s bungalows, 
subject to approval. But what 
is the use of houses for old 
people when the youngsters are 
tyelng forced aw ay.” ,
Many of the old folk who will 
be moving into the new bunga- 
k)ws are now living in con­
demned premises. So the net re­
sult will be to effect little 
change in the accommodation 
available.
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Some 
16,0(X),(XX) tons of oil poured out 
of F rance’s Sahara desert oil­
fields last yea r, unaffected and 
untroubled by the seven-year 
Algerian insurrection.
The charm ed life of the pre­
cious oil, which has enabled 
F rance to overcom e foreign ex­
change difficulties and provided 
development funds for the Sa­
h ara  and Algeria, is one of the 
enigmas of the Algerian war.
Since the firs t oil strikes were 
m ade in 1956, the French-built 
installations and 2,025 miles of 
oil and natu ra l gas pipelines 
have ’ been virtually  immune 
from  attack.
An isolated insurgent attack 
in 1959, which blew up an oil 
tra in  on t h e  Touggouart-to- 
M editerranean railroad before 
a pipeline w as built, is the only 
case on record  when the flow of 
oil was halted, even tempor­
arily.
A possible answ er to the rid ­
dle of oil’s apparent immunity 
lies in the dem and of the rebel
Algerian provisional government 
for sovereignty over the Sa­
hara . The insurgent leaders 
count on the revenues and 
power resources of the oil and 
natu ral gas to give a future in­
dependent Algeria a privileged 
economic place in North Africa.
OIL SFELL8 POWER
If the long-sought-after peace 
Is achieved in 1962, it will find 
Algeria equipped with power 
resources unrivalled in Africa. 
These resources w e r e  dis­
covered a n d  developed by 
F rance  with an energy and 
speed which would have been 
astonishing even without an Al­
gerian  w ar.
The Moslem insurrection was 
well under way when, in 1956, 
prospectors discovered oil at 
Edjele, near the Libyan fron­
tier, and at Hassi Messaoud, 
east of the desert oasis of 
Ouargla. Three years la ter, a 
419-mile pipeline from Hassi 
M essaoud to the seaport of 
Bougie running through some
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
It's A Fault 
In Midriff
41.5 million persons. This means 
bringing jobs into being at the rate 
of 80,000 a week every week for 10 
years, the equivalent of creating a 
new enterprise almost as big as Gen­
eral Motors once a month.
Allowing for the slower rate of 
technological change in Canada, a 
division of Reuther’s estimates by 12 
“”or 15 might give figures roughly ac­
curate for this country.
By this reckoning we need at least
2.5 million new jobs in the next 10 
years—as many as came into being 
during the past quarter of a century!
That’s the prospect which makes 
imperative new thinking, new policies, 
new compromises in business, in gov­
ernment—and among Mr. Rcuther’s 
Canadian colleagues and counter­
parts.— Toronto Financial Post.
By DR. J .  G. MOLNER
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
January  10S2
Residents of the wc.st side of Pandosy 
S treet South, in n iietitinn presented to 
City Council, nro objecting to the cost
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of a sidewalk constructed during the 
la tte r port of last year,
20 YEARS AGO 
January  1942
John E. Reekie was elected president 
of the Canadian Club of Kelowna by 
acclam ation nt the club's annuol m eet­
ing on Friday night.
30 YKAIIS AGO 
January  1032 
The initial meeting of the y ear of tho 
Young Women’s Auxiliary of tho F irst 
United Church wart hold on Monday, dur­
ing the supper hour, with Miss Betty 
Thompson, the new president, presiding,
40 YEARS AGO 
January  1922 
The nnnuni meeting of the Board of 
Tiadc was held Tuosdny night In the 
board room, with al>out th irty  member* 
In attendance, '
SO YEARS AGO 
January  I0l2
A request was subm itted to  council 
from the Kclownn Canning Co., the 
F arm ers’ Exchange and Mr, W. Haug 
for a plank sidewalk on W ater fitreet.
Old Sorebcnd’s prediction for 1962: 
“A lot of things will happen ihirt year 
that you will wish hadn’t.”
D ear D r. Molner: D o e s
bleeding of the mouth come 
with hiatal hernia?
I have such a hernia of the 
stom ach, and would like to 
know if proper diet and loss of 
weight would help. Is it pos­
sible for h iata l hernia to shrink, 
o r would medication help?— 
A.B.
H iatal (hiatus) hern ia .Is  not 
one in the exact sense of the 
usual abdom inal hernia, or rup­
ture. R ather, it is a hernia, or 
fault, which is entirely inter­
nal, nt the point a t which the 
gullet passes through tho dia­
phragm . I t’s a very great deal 
more common than l.s popularly 
supposed, so it behooves people 
to have a mild acquaintance­
ship with the term .
As to “ bleeding of tho 
m outh,” dp I  understand cor­
rectly? BllNding "O F” the 
mouth, gum s, nose, or related 
areas, is one thing. It has noth­
ing to do with hiatal hernia. 
But bleeding "FROM” tho 
mouth, th a t is, vomited blood, 
can occur if nn ulcer has form- 
de nt the h iata l hernia, Titin Is 
not. usual, but it can happen.
’There nre also cases cqlled 
“ sliding hern ias,” in this re­
spect, because tho Intestinnl 
corridor m ay slip upward or 
downward nt the faulty point, 
causing d istress intcrm lttentiy.
If (ns can be done) it is as­
certained liint bleeding la from 
this point, nn' “ ulcer diet” Is 
required.
Otherwise such a diet cannot 
be expected to reduce or 
“ shrink” , or “ cure” the con­
dition, It m ay relieve discom­
fort, which Is well worth while, 
however.
In my experience many pa­
tients with hiatal h^'mla nre 
overweight women of middle 
age (although other ages nre 
not exem pt). Reduction of 
weight usually help them a
BIBIE BRIEFS
I.«t not sin therefore reign in 
your m ortal body. . .’’--Rom ans 
6il2.
Sin m ust be executed daily 
i<!*t It irevlve and seize control 
of our hearts.
g rea t deal—for when we gain 
too m uch weight, not all of the 
excess is visible. Some is in 
the form of fat inside the ab­
domen, and It causes crowding 
and pressure. This certainly can 
irrita te  a hiatal hernia which 
otherwise m ight not be a prob­
lem  a t  all.
As to  medication, yes, i t  can 
occasionally be used to counter­
ac t acidity and inhibit spasm , 
and thus be helpful in trea t­
ing the condition. In some cases 
surgery is the correct and only 
solution — in cases in which 
sym ptom s are  severe; repeat­
ed bleeding occurs; there  is 
persistent pain or difficulty in 
swallowing.
For the most part, treatm ent 
such as for m oderate cases of 
peptic ulcer is best. For severe 
cases, surgery—which is true 
of ulcers, too, of course.
D ear Dr, Molner: Next sum­
m er I will be 15%, I would like 
to  get my nose done nt that 
tim e. My m other says I am 
too young and should wait un­
til I am  nt least 16 or 17. How­
ever she does agree tha t my 
nose needs it. I have a terrible 
complex about It and just can 't 
w ait until I am  16 or 17, Plcaso 
tell me if I am  too young,—.I.S.
Since lK>tli you and .vour 
m other agree that this plastic 
surgery should be done, then 
I'd suggest consulting the sur­
geon as to the right tim e to do 
it. (I'd  think 15% would bo 
q\dte acceptable, but leave It 
to him .)
D ear Dr. Molner: My legs 
and arm s are  covered with 
black-and-bluo and yellowish 
brulso m arks, I seem tq brulso 
easily, just by Walking into a 
chair, for example. Does thi.s 
indicate any abnorm alty? I am 
41.-K .C ,
Ye«i such easy bruising m ay 
be significant. Sometlmeu a 
d ietary  deficiency (lack i of 
Vitamin C, from fruit juices, 
or calcium, from milk) Is tho 
cause. Improving tho diet is 
the cure, of course.
In other cases some blood 
abnorm alty mn.Y be present: 
Insufficient plntcleti', anem is, 
or some flaw in the clotting 
machanism. It I* well worth 
I while to  see your doctor.
of t h e  insurrection “black 
spots” of eastern  Algeria, put 
F rance  on the world oil map. 
So far, this pipeline alone has 
carried  some 15,000,(X)0 tons of 
crude oil to tankers a t l^u g ie , 
which ferry it to France. Last 
year, 8,600,000 t o n s  passed 
through the pipeline whose ca­
pacity has just been raised to 
14,000,000 tons a year by the 
addition of m ore pumping sta­
tions.
Another 510 miles of pipeline, 
laid in sbc months in 1960 from 
Edjele to the Tunisian port of 
Skhirra, carried  more than 6,- 
500,0(X) tons of crude in 1961.
NO INTERFERENCE
Tlie speedy development of 
the Sahara oil and natural gas 
fields has been followed by the 
laying of a total of m ore than 
1,120 miles of pipeline in Algeria 
and the Sahara in the last 12 
months. The insurgents made 
no attem pt to interfere.
Some 530 miles of pipeline 
link the vast natural-gas re­
serves of Hassi R ’Mel with 
Oran and Algiers. More than 
8,828,690,000 cubic feet of natu­
ra l gas have gone to Algerian 
consumers since the pioeline be­
cam e operative in February, 
1961. This is only a fraction of 
the H assi R 'M el field’s poten­
tial.
A prelim inary agreem ent has 
been signed to deliver 35,000,- 
000,000 cubic feet of liquified 
gas a year to Britain. Plans 
also nre being studied to lay 
an undersea pipeline to export 
gas to Europe.
This oil and gas holds the key 
to an Industrialization without 
which Algeria’s rapidly-increas­
ing population—now 10,000,000— 
could hardly hope to improve 
it.s economic lot under indepen­
dence.
It is not surprising, then, that 
the in.surgent leaders should 
m ake a bid for sovereignty over 
the Sahara and the source of 
all this wealth, regardless of the 
fact that tho insurrection has 
never held sway in the oasis 
town or in vast expanse.s of the 
desert.
Politically, this demand has 
proved a stumbling block to a 
pence agreem ent, but one which 
French g o v e r n  ment sources 




DAR EIS SAI.AAM (Reuters) 
Speculation mounted today over 
the reason for the surprise res­
ignation Monday of Julius Ny­
erere as the first prim e m inister 
of this ncwly-lndependent E ast 
African state of Tanganyika.
Nyerere, who was succeeded 
by his top aide Rashldi Ka- 
wawa, has assured the public 
that the move has not changed 
the government’s policy “ either 
internally o r  externally.”
He also has called on “ friends 
abroad” not to read too much 
into the government shakeup.
But reports circulating in this 
capital indicated that Ws resig­
nation was linked with a m ajor 
upheaval withn the ruing Tan­
ganyika African N ational Union
WORLD BRIEFS
SPANISH FLOODS
SEVILLA, Spain (AP) — Re­
cent floods in this area  forced 
evacuation of 11,700 residents. 
Government rejxirts said 77,0()0 




sons died from effects of year- 
end holiday drinking bouts in 
the eastern Polish province of 
Lublin, said the newspaper Kur- 
ier Polski. It said one of every 
50 adults in that area has been 
in a clinic for alcoholics.
TV KILLS BIRDS?
BERGEN, Norway (AP)— 
Bergen bird owners have l>cen 
advised not to keep their feath­
ered pets in the sam e room with 
a television set. Officials said 
more than 100 birds have died 
as a result of what they called 
exposure to TV sound waves.
WOLVES MENACE 
HEI.SINKI, Finland (AP)— 
Wolves a re  practically nt the 
door in the rem ote community 
of Ukuniomi this winter. Fear of 
roving packs has caused offi­
cials to arrange si>ccial escorts 
for children travelling to school 
from outlying homes.
party.
N yererl a soft-spoken moder­
ate, was believed to be seriously 
disturbed over an upsurge of 
Negro racialism  and m ilitant 
nationalism in his party  and was 
seeking a free hand to combat 
it.
This development was brought 
to public attention last week by 
the expulsion of five whites, in­
cluding three Britons, for al­
leged discrimination against Ne­
groes.
However, its origins go back 
well before Tanganyika became 
independent from Britain seven 
weeks ago.
Last October N yerere ran  
into fierce opposition within his 
party  over a bill tha t based 
citizenship on loyalty to the i 
country and not on skin color 
as sought by a powerful group 
of party  legislators. At one 
point he threatened his govern­
m ent would resign if the bill 
w'as not passed.
N yerere was reported to have 
been faced two weeks ago with 
the th reat of an anti - govern­
m ent demonstration, led by his 
own party, in protest against 
the too m oderate treatm ent of 
whites, accused of discrim inat­
ing against Negroes,
The demonstration was called 
off but apparently only after 
concessions were made to the 
p a rty ’s m ilitant wing.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan . 24, 1062 . . .
Vincent Massey was appointed 
governor-general of Conada to 
succeed Viscount Alexander 10 
.years ago today—in 1952. The 
first Cnnadlon - born governor- 
general, ho served until 1959 
when he was followed by Gen. 
Georges Vnnler.
1924—Pctrograd was renam ed 
lieningrnd In honor of the Soviet 
Union's founder,
1915—British naval forces de­
feated the German* in a battle  
off Dogger Bank in the F irst 
World War,
Transport Probe Highlights
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A m ajor overhaul of na­
tional transportation policy 
aimed a t creating nn efficient 
transport system .
Canada, extended to include 
nil carriers.
nnce, with full freedom of en­
try  for new truck firms.
Hwecping de-control of tho 
railways so they may com­
pete effectively ns ordinary 
businessos Instead of semi- 
public utilities.
All freight rates 1o be set, 
free—except, those levied on 
traffic proven to be “ captive” 
to the railways.
Special federal assistance 
for Newfoundland, including 
federal help to build a nct^ 
work of highways nnd bulk 
grain storage facilities.
No restrictions on railway 
entry In the trucking field or 
any other mode of trnnsixirt.
Repeal of the 87,000,000-n- 
yenr “ bridge” subsidy on rail 
shipments m o v i n g  across 
Northern Ontario.
Federal tax concessions for 
Prairie grain-hnndling Indus­
try to help it adhist to aban­
donment of railway branch 
lines, with similar help for 
other Industries.
A new form ula of minimum 
ra te  regulation to protect 
“ captive” rail shippers from 
Inequitable rates,
A new formula of minum 
ra te  regulation to prevent 
rnil-lruck price wars.
An end to po;.t-wsr practice 
of acrosr-tho-txinrd percent­
age freight ra te  Increases.
Repeal of tho $20,000,000-n- 
year “ roll-back" subsidy on 
rail shipments as soon as the 
new transiw rt iwllcy nnd rote 
structure nro implemented.
Planned branch line aban- 
m cnt, arranged in stages over 
1.1 years, with federal treas­
ury branch line losses up to
Creation of a nation.tl trans- 
portn'llon advisory cowmen.
Repeal of fetlcrnl freight 
s\tbsldles on railway traffic 
moving within the Atlantic 
provlnc<j», except for New­
foundland.
Rc-exnminatlon of fetjernl 
feed grain assistance, worth 
810.000,000 In I960, with sul>- 
sldlcs based on lowest cost 
carrier and not restricted to 
rail nnd water.
Repeal of CN-CP Act of 
1932, declared no longer use­
ful tn the railways as device 
for eliminating wasteful com- 
petition *>r )K)oling servlccH,
Tliorough scrutiny of Rnil- 
way Act and Trnnfl|X)rt Act 
by special governmental com­





rnilwayn, shippers nnd labor 
of iicecfiwlty of gradual pro* 
grrtln of m il abnndonmcntn,
A (licorctleai b l u e p r i n t  
f o r  nutionali/.lng privately- 
owned railways on skolctul 
basin—if their m anagem ents 
ever d e c i d e  railw ays no 
longer commercially feasible.
(Tontlnuatlon of f e d e r a I Co - ordlnated provincial 
freight nubildlert op M aritim e ' regulation of trucking, con- 
•ht|(»nenta bound for Central fined to safety and perform-
Broad nnd continuing re- 
. search into all facta of trans­
port.
Dissent by Comml'isloner 
H erbert Anscomb on federal 
subsidy\ proposals for Mart- 
tlm es and feed gra in  ship-
A .
Job's Daughter, Bethel No. 25  
Hold 'Book Of Gold Ceremony'
On Sr<turday evening, Janu- M atthews was p re s e n t^  with 
erv  20, Bethel No. 25, Interna- P ast Honoured Queen’s Pin
tional Order of Job’s Daugh- ‘'L *‘*1. . „ , .  t“ turn  presented the
t  rh, held their Book of Clold. Honoured Queen's
C r »  mony at which M us Sharon j pin to Ailcen Cowan 
I '  '.thews together with her in-'
• - ling team , installed Mlss'i „  ** V  
/  cn Cowan and her officers.
!:e installing team i n c l u d e d : W e ^ y  Thompson with 
Officer, Sharon Matthews, he M erit Cun for her outstaito- 
r  ed.atc Past Honored Q u e e n ; ^  i' Presented
Guide, Mr*. V. Gcriinger, P ast ^  CoP
|(  ,nourt-d Oueen Ikthel No. 25;
M arshal, Donna McCaugherty, B am ick . Ai een
P . . I  Honoured Queen, Bcthe / " I T ’
No, 25: Chaplain Diane B r a - r r  ' ’T C  
d :n . P ast Honoured Queen.!**');^'’
I"'), 25; Senior Custodian. Lynn ? Wendy Thmnpson and 
P .w es , Bethel No. 39. Vernon:
Junior Custodian. Nedra Al- 
bright. Honorary M ember.
Bethel No. 25; Organist. Mr.
Torn Austen; Flag Bearer,
B '’tty-Anne Merrick, Honoured 
Oi.cen. Bethel No. 16, Pentic­
ton: N arrator, Mr. T. S. Cowan:
ANN LANDERS
The installation took place In 
St. George’s Masonic Hall 
where about 200 were present. 
Amongst the guests introduced 
were the G uardians and Asso- 
ciate-Guardians from Penticton
S iS h »  . ’S S ;Soloist, Mrs. L. Lougheed.
Those installed in office were:
E JE C T E D  0FFICES8
Honoured Queen, Aiieen Cow­
an: Senior Princess, Mary-Anne
tiers of Eastern Star, Masons, 
DeMolay and Job 's  D aughters 
from Penticton and Vernon.
After the ceremony refresh­
ment.* were served and a dance 
Collinson; Junior' iV incess.jh 'llow ed In the U ltle  Theatre 
I ’nda Barwtck; Guide, Carol "  "





The "Jobies” money making 
projects include their annual 
sale of Christm as cards; bake 
sales and c i r  washes. The 
money realizrjd from these pro­
jects is used by the Job 's  
D aughters to contribute to the 
Sunnyvale School, and to the 
Job’s Daughters Educational 
Fund which yearly aw ards 
scholarships to d e s e r v i n g  
daughters. They also help can­
vass the city for the Cancer 
Fund and a sizeable cheque
APPOINTED O rnC E R I!
Chaplain, Marion Hamilton;
B 'co rd e r, C a r o l  Munslow;
T reasurer. Jo-Anne Acres; Li- 
b'-nrian, Ginnv Maddock; 1st 
M"'!-'«nger, Marcia Barwick;
2r ' Messenger, Penny Shotten;
3ffi M esseneer, Merle McDon- 
p’ l; 4th Messenger, Wendy 
Thnmp.son: 5th Me.ssenger,
Sh.tfon Ivemple; M u s i c i a n .
B 'tfv  Atisten; Inner Guard.
K.ithv tx>ken: Outer Guard,
Fu-an Sherlock: Senior Custo-, * . „  . ^
dian. Janet Clark; Junior Cus-i*"^* ^  G uardian's
Ictiian. Pam  MiUar:' Assistanti Kelowna
Bccorder. P a t Simkins; F l a g '^ ^ ^ ^
E "3rer, Linda Atkinson; Solo- ^«Biels In B.C. have rai-sed 
“  $14,000 in the last nine years
for this fund.
However, it is not all work 
as each year the Jobies have a 
Kidnap Breakfast, a party  at 
Christm as, and visits to  other 
bethels. There Is also a church 
parade each term  to which the 
presiding Honoured Queen has 
the choice of church, and each 
term  there is a visit to  look 
C harter, forward to from the Grand 
Guardian,
W. And Stick To 
Your Guns!
I 't ,  Tina Haskett; Choir Direc­
tor. Gerry Glen; Lady of the 
Lights, Lucille Harder; Pages, 
Lvnn Rennick, Gaye Hayes; 
M erit Director, Anne Ratel.
CHOIR INSTALLED
Members of the choir install­
ed were Sheilagh Harder. Linda 
M arkle, Delrav Butler, Sharon 
Cummings, C a r o l  Ashton, 
Cheryl Daft, Judy 
Shirley Rennick.
P a s t Honoured Queen, Sharon I By Carol Heatley.
TW O  HONOURED QUEENS
ShowTi ab ive  are Miss 
Aiieen Cowa.i, Honored Queen 
of the International Order of
Job’s Daughters, Bethel 25, 
who was installed a t the ’Book 
of Gold Ceremony’ held a t
Saint George's Masonic Hall 
last Saturday evening, by 
Miss Sharon Matthew.s (right) 
and her in.stalling team .
PRINCESSES’ TOUR 
THE HAGUE (AP) — The 
Dutch prlnces.ses Irene, 22, and 
M argriet. 19. will pay an offi­
cial visit to Surinam and the An­
tilles in the Dutch West Indies 
in July.
r Guides and Brownies Hold 
Annual Luncheon Meeting KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JAN. 24, 1962 PAGE 5
’Thirty - four m em bers and 
Guiders sa t down on Saturday, 
Jan u ary  20, to a delicious lunch 
served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to  St. Paul’s Church. The third 
annual general meeting follow­
ed. Presiding was D istrict II 
Commissioner, Mrs. A. F . G. 
D rake. At the head table were 
M rs. George Mills, D istrict II 
G ulder; M r. C. F . H. Jcnkin, 
In charge of camp m aintenance; 
M iss P . Dyson, division camp 
advisor; M rs. A. F . 0 .  D rake, 
D istrict II Commissioner; Mrs. 
J .  S. Bennett, District I  Com­
m issioner; Mrs. Roy K err, 
D istric t II treasurer; M rs. E . 
Rufli, D istrict II secretary ; 
M rs. H .Egg, treasurer D istrict 
1. Toast to the Queen w as pro­




T here’s no need to pam per a 
m an ’s shirt of “Tcrylene” . I t  is 
actually  m ore rugged than its 
cotton counterpart and should 
be tossed in the washing 
m achine along with the re s t of 
the fam ily’s white clothing.
This is the word from  people 
who should know; the tech  
nicians a t the ‘Terylcne”  lab­
oratories, who hove te.st-washed 
luindrcds of shirls.
However, to l)e sure tha t a  
sh irt will need no ironing after 
washing, and will rem ain 
sparkling white, tho tchnicians 
have a few tips to offer. Before 
washing, heaviiy soiled areas 
such ns tho collar nnd cuffs 
should be s.u-inkled with deter 
gent and rubbed briskly with 
the tail of the slUrt. Detergent 
ra th e r than snap is rccom 
mended. If the water Is hard, 
ns it is in mo.st areas, son\y- 
ends will leave n deposit that is 
^ dHticult to budfio.
Household blench won’t harm  
''T ery lcne” providing, of course. 
It ivS rinsed out. Tliorough 
rinsing of any garm ent 
w hether blenched or not—is as 
im portant ns thorough washing. 
Otherwise, clothes m ay look 
dingy.
If hand washed, the shirt 
should be reinnve<l from tho 
w ater dripping wet. I t  should 
ro t  be wrung for creases may 
fvirm that might be hard  to re­
move. For tho same reason a 
sh irt should be taken from tho 
w asher before tho spin cycle 
s ta rts . I t can then be hung on a 
wooden or plnstlc hanger—a 
m etal one might rust. Smooth 
tho collar and cuffs and fasten 
the top button so that the shirt 
hangs straight. If the shirt is 
to bo dried in an autom atic 
d ry er, it can go through tho 
com plete washing cycle, for any 
wrinkles that m»y bo picked up 
during spinning will be elimi­
nated by tho dryer before they 
have tim e to set,
If WBiihrxl this way, the shirt 
will be ready for w earing with­
out Ironing, If the fabric Is a 
blend of ‘Terylene” ond cot­
ton, even If It M Iwne dry a 
*  touch-up with a warm  Iron will 
BUfflc*,
the World Chief Guide by Mrs.
K err. Mrs. D rake presented 
Mrs. Mills with the Award for 
Good Service which Is only 
presented after 10 years of con­
tinued outstanding service to 
Guiding.
Represented were Guiders 
and parents from  Rutland. E ast 
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission 
and Glenmore. Following lunch­
eon those present w ere able to 
enjoy the display of handicrafts 
done by the Brownies, and the 
decorations done by E a s t Kel­
owna.
Members of the two Okana­
gan Mission Brownie Packs ........ - .  —
gave a dem onstration of the  trials and tribulations in setting 
various steps taken by a up the'-bylaws and constitution. 
Brownie to  pass h er tests, s ta rt- In this she was assisted by 
ing with the law s, and going M rs. P . Newton, Mrs. R. K err 
on to  Golden B ar, Proficiency and M rs. A, F . G. Drake.
licity, M rs. T. B. Upton; cam p 
convener, M rs. W. H. Bcairsto; 
badge convener, M rs. C. 
Shireff, M rs. J .  Russell; cam p 
committee, Mrs, G. Mills, Miss 
P . Dyson, M rs. A. F . G. Drake, 
Mrs. J .  S. Bennett, M r. C. F . 
H. Jenkin.
Mr. Jenkin, who has been a 
tower of strength in m aintain­
ing the cam p a t Okanagan 
Centre, wanted to thank all 
those who h a d  contributed 
work, m aterials and money. A 
vote of thanks was proposed for 
Mr. O. St. P . Aitken, and Mr 
C. Jenkin.
Mrs J Kicne told of the
Badges and ultim ately to Gol­
den Hand.
Two Rutland Guides told of 
the work they do to obtain their 
Second Class. E as t Kelowna 
Guides told of an  overnight 
cam p, and then dem onstrated 
how they planned for the  trip, 
and how they m ade up their 
packs. Okanagan M i s s i o n  
Guides told about some of their 
badges, and w hat they a re  do­
ing towards obtaining the ir All 
Round Cords. Mr.s. Bennett then 
told of the trem endous work in­
volved in passing the Gold 
Cord Test, plus the fact tha t 
any girl aspiring to m eet this 
challenge m ust have outstand­
ing qualities of character.
Reports were read  from P a r­
ents’ Committees in Okangan 
Mission, E ast Kelowna, Glen­
m ore and Rutland. These com­
m ittees a re  extrem ely im port 
ont to  Guiding as they provide 
money for the various Packs 
nnd 'lYoops, Due to storage dif 
flcultles, it has been necessary 
to stop newspaper collection 
this has been a wonderful 
.source of income. Reports were 
read by Mrs. Rufli, Mrs. K err 
nnd Mr.s. Drake.
Elected for the coming year 
were secretary, Mrs. E . Rufli; 
trca.surer, Mrs. Roy K err; pub-
Korean Children 
Wade To School 
Through Snow
In Korea, w inter school days 
m ay be spent In nn unhcated 
tent, and to reach it, students 
will wade knco-deep in snow ibr 
m any miles, with paper tied 
around their feet. School alien 
dance, north of the 38th paral 
Id , is a costly privilege few can 
afford. Fees a rc  high; books 
and pencils scarce. Tho U nitar­
ian Service Committee provides 
scholar.shlps for the br.'ghtest 
am ong the moat destitute, and 
neither hunger. Illness nor lock 
of proper ctothlng will keep the 
children ab.ient even f<)r a day.
The u s e  is now appealing for 
$250,009—to continue its 73 pro­
jects of relief and rehabilitation 
In under-dovelo)>ed and ravaged 
world areoa. H eadquarters for 
the voluntnrv. non - denomlna- 
atlonal relief agency’ la a t  78 
Sparks Street, O ttawa.
The annual divisional m eet­
ing will be held in 17611100 early  
in M arch.
The report of Division II 
Commissioner M rs. A. F . G. 
Drake told of a very successfui 
year in the division. I t  was re  
gretted th a t Lakeview Heights 
and W estbank had no Guide 
leaders. An outstanding tra in­
ing session for Guiders had 
been held In Jan u ary  when 
Miss M ary Lam b of Australia 
was here. M rs. D rake, Mrs. 
K err and Miss Dyson had rep­
resented the d istrict a t the 
provincial annual conference 
held nt Prince George, nt which 
Mrs. D rake had received tho 
Medal of M erit. As well as the 
Guiding work done in the dis­
trict, Brownies ond Guides had 
undertaken considerable out­
side work including giving of 
Christm as ham pers, gifts of 
wool, supporting n Korean or­
phan, collecting for UNICEF.
WOMEN’S JBHnrOR: FLORA EVANS
PROGRESS EDITION COMING UP 
WOMEN'S CLUBS PLEASE NOTE
The Daily Courier wiH publish their Annual 
Progress Edition In February. If you would like a 
report on your club’s activities to appear in this 
edition will you please send in a  summary of the 
m ajor interests of your club, your progress and 
accomplishments during the past year, and your 
m ain projects for 1962, as well as your new slate 
of officers for 1962.
Please, if possible, type your copy—double 
space on one side of the paper only—and address 
it to the Women’s Editor of The Daily Courier 
m arked ‘Progress Edition’, before February 3rd! 
Thank you.
—FLORA EVANS.
D ear Ann Landers: My
mother-in-law is a sweet per­
son but she's so easy going 
that our kids walk all over her.
Tbe problem is this; ’'N ana” 
(tliey call her that) phones me 
every day and cHers to sit with 
die children. I’m running out 
of excuses. The last tim e she 
sat, our 5-year-oId stayed up 
’til 2:(X) n.m . to watch TV. He 
slept half the next day and 
missed Sunday School. D ie 
7-year-old drank a quart of 
rum  punch, stuffed himself 
with sardine tidbits, olives, 
candy and popcorn and was 
sick for two days.
My husband says a woman 
who has raised four of her own 
must be competent. I say most 
“Nanas” let grandchildren get 
away with things they’d never 
put up with in their own chil­
dren.
You can see the spot I ’m In. 
Please help. -H E M M E D  IN 
Dear Hemmed: Let your
mother-in-law enjoy her grand 
children when you’re around 
but don’t give her the resixin 
sibility of sitting with them.
Her permis.siveness under­
mines your good work and it 
confuses the children. Simpiy 
tell “N ana” that you want her 
as a guest. And stick to your 
guns.
D ear Ann Landers: This Is 
the sam e old story. I never 
'.bought it could happen to me 
—but it did and I need help.
I ’m m arried, have two chil­
dren and a lovely home. 1’%’e 
'oeen seeing a m arried  man for 
three years. J im  and I are 
madly in love. My husband and 
J im ’s wife have no idea, and 
we can’t bring ourselves to tell 
them. You probably won’t be­
lieve this but J im  and I have 
never gone beyond hand-hold­
ing and kissing.
Please don’t tell me to stop 
seeing him. He’s all I  live for 
What is the future for us?— 
STAR GAZER
Dear G azer: F irs t—you’re
right about m e not believing 
the 3 year hand-holding bit, 
don’t.
Second—ray crystal baU is on 
the fritz but m aybe I can give 
you a clue to the future—bas­
ed on thousands of le tters from 
men and women who have 
shared this problem.
You and J im  can slip around 
until someone catches you, then 
the roof will fall in on both your 
houses. Or you cmuld eventu 
ally lose your sense of balance
and agree to dum p your re- 
siiective families for each other.
ou'll discover th a t stolen love 
loses it’s Zowie when it's  
m ade legal.
People who put their passions 
nd selfish desires first—a n t 
run out on their resixinsibllities 
-ra re ly  find the happiness they 
cek.
D ear Ann: My 17-year<ild
Bet.sy has always worn her 
hair short. I t was not only ncul 
but distinctive. She's a large 
girl and short-cropped hair was 
perfect for her.
Recently she let her hair 
grow long. Now she w ears it 
frizzed out like a feather dus­
ter. I hate her hair this way but 
she ignores my wishes. I ’ve 
half decider! to order her to cu' 
it. My husband says I should 
n’t. Where do you stand? 
-M .X .
D ear M.X.: With your hus 
band. There are  time.® when a 
m other must insist on certain  
things, but a hair style isn’t im ­
portant enough to trigger t  
battle.
The more you attack the hair 
do the more she'll have to de­
fend it. You’ve already given 




The scram ble for overshoes 
and rubbers after a  party  has 
harassed many a  hostess. H ere’s 
one way to solve the problem: 
As each guest a rrives he is 
handed a transparen t poythene 
bag for his footwear. There’s 
no search  through a pile of 
d irty  rubbers when the evening 
is over and no floors to be 
polished.
“ Dem golden slippers’* for a 
special party  m ay be Just too 
much tor the clothing budget.
D A U P H I N ,  Man. ( C P ) -  
Schools in tho nearby communi­
ties of Mountvlew nnd Burrows 
have been purchased by citi­
zens’ groups for community cen­






If yoor Courier has not 




Thla special delivery la 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Veraoa Phone LI 2-5878
F or the occasion, gild an old 
pair of shoes or sandals with 
gold “Cilux” spray which comes 
in an  aerosol can. The gilt m ay 
not w ear forever, but there’s 
little to lose and much to gain!
Little girls from tots to teens 
can enjoy parties to the utm ost 
this year knowing th a t punch 
or pudding on their best dress Is 
no tragedy. The new “Terylene” 
nnd cotton broadcloth dresses 
can be wiped with a dam p cloth 
a t the scene of the accident. The 











Hurry now and save . . 









•  Effective special pre­
parations for dry, oil, 
sensitive blemished 
skin.
•  Wide range of makeup 
preparations.
•  Wo y n f f  three cosme- 
' ticlnns to render pro­
fessional advice on 
correct beauty aids for 
you.





TO TRY IT ONCE . . .  IS TO USE IT ALWAYS
I t ’a excitingly different—a cosmetic line especially 
designed for tho beauty needs of tho women of today. 
Cream s, lotions, facial m asks prepared from  pure 
natural Ingredients—extrac ts from  beautifying herba 
nnd rejuvenating m ineral w ater from  the Black Forest, 
SANS SOUCIS* cxclusjvo, high-cffectlvo m oisturizer, 
NO SYNTHETIC PERFUM ES A D D E D -tho fresh, dell- 
ento fragrance of those superb SANS SOUCIS Beauty 









NEW YORK (AP) — M n  
Clare Booth Luce says that 
whatever Mrs. Jacqueline Ken­
nedy “does for French fashion* 
does not help our own fashion 
industry.”
Mrs. Luce, form er am bassa­
dor to Italy, Republican con­
gresswoman a n d  playwright, 
also says in an article, in tho 
current issue of McCall's m aga­
zine:
“ When she wears Fronch-de- 
signed. French-m ade clothe.s, it 
m ay be Interpreted by fashion- 
conscloii.s Americans as mis­
trust of American designers* 
ability to bring out her full 
beauty.
"This would be unfortunate, 
since this country can boast of 
some of tho finest designers in 
the world.”
Mrs. Luce was replying to a 
question by a reader: “ Do you 
think M rs. Kennedy should be 
censured for buying some of her 
clothes in P a ris? ”
Mrs. Kennedy’s press secre­
tary , Pam ela Turnure, said In 
Washington M rs. K e n n e d y  
“ wears American clothes In tha 
course of her official duties."
Miss lYirnure said Mrs. Ken­
nedy m ade one exception—“ as a 
tributo to the French.”  This, 
Miss Turnure said, was when 
Mrs. Kennetly wore a dress by 
a French designer, Givenchy, 
during her state visit to P aris  
la.st June.
Mi.®.s Turnure said she had no 
comment on what Mrs. Kennedy 
wears in private. And she said 
the White Hou.se officially would 
have no comment on Mr*. 
Luce’s article.
o r  the estim ated 1 .200 ,000  pop­
ulation of Libya In north Africa, 
about 93 i>er cent are  nomadic 
Arab Mo.slem.s.
Don’t throw ctwoy old rocards; 
«*• thorn for cak* plot**. CovonKi 
with foil and a popor doUy, they 
mail* fine (UtpotaU* pkitton for 
caitos you imw wont to taka to 
rtiwcmiitfifidotMborl I bazaar.
When Next Yon Bay 
Bo Sore To TEY
D ktributed  By
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 2-2150
F or Homa Milk Delivery
T r $ A A n D D O \ A / I  ™  a m u s in g  s id e s  











A CHANGE OF RURAL 
ROUTE SCHEDULES
EFFECTIVE lAAAAEDIATELY
Free Pick-up and Delivery to the Following Areas 
on Days Noted Onlyt
MONDAY
Rutland, Joe Rich and Bclgo
TUESDAY
KLO, South Kelowna, East Kelowna and Benvoulln
WEDNESDAY
Highway 97, Ellison, Winfield (KcLVcrn Store only), 
nnd Glenmore North.
THURSDAY
Okanagan Mission, DeHart Road, Saucier Road 
nnd Casorso Rond.
FRIDAY
Westbank, Peachland (Fulka Store), nnd 
Winfield (Kel-Vem Store).
ROUTE CARD SERVICE
Route card  service to  Winfield, Woodsdalo and Oyamn will 
be discontnlued. O rders m ay bo left a t Kcl-Vcrn Store, 
Winfield, o r brought Into the plont a t  ISSS Ellis St,, Kelowna.
Custom ers on exisling esrded  ren tes are  requested (a 
chstige window cards aeeordlngiy, o r  phone
PLEASE CLIP AND KEEP 




rREVlEWOF THE YEAR-8y  A lan  M a v e h
1------------ :-----------------AnL^-----------------------------'
Fate of high school football (Canadian) in Kelowna 
depends, tays secrctary-trcuure of the School Board for the 
district, Macklin, on several things. Ilial is, U the 
game’* fate is tied in with the school.
First, the rule for admission: School Board Is a cinch 
to nix any attempt to restrict player eligibility to Kelowna 
High School. “Won't be considered if confined to one 
achool,” Macklin stated, speaking for the board.
(The subject has come under close scrutiny in a recent 
board meeting.)
This decision Is based on the board’s standing policy 
of providing exactly the same facilities for all students of 
all district schools. “ Wc try to treat all students equally," 
said Macklin.
And that means, thkt all district students that age 
get a chance to play.
Another requirement: “We want in black and white 
a constitution, so there can be no quibbling in mid-season, 
no argument."
But the whole thing hinges around the problem o 
finding a teacher (first) and a coach (second). The boari 
considers it in that order of importance. Their purpose in 
existing, says Fred Macklin, is to spend public money on 
education in the best way possible. Sometimes, all the time 
they wish money was like rubber, and could be given an 
extra value in many directions.
A N  EXPENSIVE SPORT
Football is one of the most expensive sports.
A board member will attend the annual meeting Of the 
Okanagan High School Football League to state the board’s 
position.
Asked whetlier there Is any prospect of hiring a teacher 
who could coach, and would coach, the reply that none 
was in sight to hire as yet.
“Wc arc not against high school football. It just has 
to be controlled by the school district.
"They are saying, what’s the difference If you use an 
outside coach? The difference is discipline.
“You can’t discipline with an outside coach," said 
Fred.
Scholastic standards, of course, will have to be met.
HOW LONG WILL LIONS SUPPORT
On the subject of cost of the sport, sccrctary-treaiurcr 
Macklin wondered how long part of the cost would be borne 
by the B.C. Lions. He predicted they "won’t go on forever.” 
Another consideration made by board members: One 
sport gctUng the l(L)ions share of the money set aside for 
recreation is frowned upon. The cost of football would 
probably curtail it in the future.
Because the board is conscious of the fact they are 
controlling public funds, they refuse to go out on a limb to 
support financially a sport that may only bo a flash in the 
pan. Unless the sport will have some stability, they can’t 
help it o u t
Since sports notoriously are prey to following popular­
ity trends, board wonders if in a few years they might have 
a lot of expensive equipment on their hands and no-one 
to use i t  If this was the case, some bright citizens would 
more than likely charge them with being wastrals. So they, 
intelligently, are playing their cards pretty close.
VALVE OF SPORT
Macklin’s own views on the value of sport arc pene­
trating.
He said: “Sport Is recreation. And recreation is de­
rived from the root ‘create.* You re-create your ideas, atti­
tudes,, develop your senses.”
He believes Canadians are too eager to watch, and holt 
back on participation. “Spectators are important, of course 
but they should participate, too,” he said.
’The age at which Canadians lose interest in participa­
tion is 18 or 19, “and that’s far too soon,” Mr. Macldin 
believes. On football, he said boys naturally take to bodily 
contact sports. Second nature. Boys like to shove each other 
around to see who can push who over. Football is just a 
takeoff of this, with plans of action added.
m se H
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Bucks Dump Canadians
In Fast 5-3 Collision
M aintainlnx the 
throughout the g im e , but sUU
■ t t  •  c kiOuichl. The first from ,n ight. In ■ batUo of league-
wiUjin feet of the net front end i leaders th a t will prove nothing
r i r  .*"7  i r  v i r  p*rt«d Uw net. BucR Sherk re- in term s of league suprem ecy 
bricking In their defenc . assist. The second
owna Buckeroos overcam e a ; m arker went Uiruugb e  puirled 
player shortage and downed; Buckaroo battery after a 
' Vernon Canadians 5-3 
200 fans Tuesday night.
Tha Bucks played with 11 
links, while Vernon cam e up 
with a full house in cards. The 
Canadians cam e up with a 
m arker la  the first period that 
was answered by Buckaroo 
F red  Thomas, ending the per­
iod In a 1*1 m atch.
Vernon’s slick Dave Klwal 
i l a p p ^  the puck tn from a 
scram ble a t the 8:31 m ark, as 
the Vernon crew persistently 
drove into the h eart of the 
Bucks* defence and tried to 
shake it  up to c rea te  a gap.
G ary Roland and Dale Ekiro-ied defence to send the puck 
chuk made it payday, passing ipari goalie Bob Jones, and end
b e f o r e  in which Keiuiedy
(ell, Ouichl picked the puck up 
and tipiKd it in.
SHOKTllAKBEO
Both goals were registered 
when Kelowna was shorthand- 
ed. Phil l.arden, Kelowna's ace 
defencernan was taken out for 
five minutes on a slashing pen­
alty. Larden has filled the 
holes in Buckaroos defence ex­
trem ely well this season.
Gruber scored from  Thomas 
seconds later.
11)0  final goal tiekmged to 
E lm er Arrance, left winger, 
who made use of a demoraliZ'
^ ^ ^ P l A V £ R  o E
AffdCA, E o A g tS E m  
fQ Jtgca*f£ 
e o l f i  cA A M pyovf, FK£a> TllOMAil 
. . .  a pair
Rangers In Big Slump - 
Harvey Not Too Happy
the puck 
Fred 'I’hom as notched his first 
of a tw ogoal perform ance on a 
20-(iX)t slapshot after the Buck­
aroos work oil the puck around 
the net. keeping the Canuck 
squad guessing all the way. 
Thomas was part of a new line 
of G ruber, centre. Pyle right 
wing tha t m ade four of the 
evening’s five goals reality, 
lYed Thomas scored only 32 
seconds into the second fram e 
as the Bucks surprised the 
younger, more Inexperienced 
club from Vernon with a surge 
of r»ower. Iho rnas tnove<i the 
puck around the defence and 
put it to u jc  on a pass from 
Pyle.
the scoring. | a press and
Kamloojjs visits Kelowna to-'j>oIl.
Unless it proves that the Bucka 
are  back on their feet after
h a\ing  their league leadership 
scotched by the Rockets earlier 
in the season.
Gam e tim e is I  p.m.
BITS AND PIECES: Buck­
aroos are  working overtime un­
der coach Mee Young, who ap- 
t>ears a t a glance to keep tha 
play concentrated around tha 
puck. His workable theorlea 
have given the Bucks two win* 
over Vernon, a team  that haa 
conslslenlly bounced the Bucka 
on home ice.
Wayne Horning is back ia 
Kalowna after playing In J**« 
per. All-Star Junior *A' cluba 
are  expacted to be announced 
in the near future. League of­
ficials a ra  compiling resulta of 
hockey official
Doug H arvey, the defence-1 goals. We need 
m an, had a great half season In!jum p out there.
the National Hockey I,eague.: ......................
But. these m ust be sad days 
for Harvey, the coach.
His New York Rangers, after 
getting off to a fine sta rt, are 
In a prolonged slump. So much 
so. that they’re  in r<eril of fad­
ing out of contention for a play­
off berth.
a little m ore, able to score since getting his 
a little more
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY CO U EIE*. WED., JAN. 24, IM I
push to get tha t one more goal.”
Harvey figures the team ’s 
main i> r  o b 1 e m is lack of 
strength down centre.
He switched Andy Bathgate, 
the league’s top point - getter, 
to  centre from right wing on his 
top forw ard line nnd tha t’.s not 
turned out tfxi badly because
AG.AIN
Seconds la te r the line work-
20th goal of the season Dec. 23.led again, with centre iceman 
While New York’.* showing in 'Bob Gruber picking it up from 
recent weeks hasn 't  ix-en en- 'a  pass from Thomas end back 
couraglng to Harvey, he has,!handed It In. 
nonetheless, been collecting allj But Vernon was fa r  from 
sorts of accolades from NHL gwamped.
Harvey, whore one consuming 1 Andy has been in on nine of 
ambition is to win hockey the team 's  last 11 goals.
[ames. appears to be taking 
itangers losing ways in stride.
‘There’s got to be something 
wrong." he says. “ But. I figure 
we’ve been playing well enough 
•o w in."
The R angers have lost seven 
straight gam es and nine of their 
last 10. dropping into a  tie for 
fourth place w ith D etroit Red 
Wings. T heir only win of the 
new year w as over la s t - place 
Boston Bruins.
H arvey, never on a  lo sing  
team  in 13 previous seasons 
with M ontreal Canadiens, prob­
ably will pull all stops in an  ef­
fort to h a lt the  backslide when 
the Blueshlrts a re  host to  the 
Red Wings tonight.
TRAIL CANADIENS 
In  another gam e tonight, Tor­
onto M aple Leafs will be a t­
tem pting to  close in on front 
running Canadiens when they 
take on the Black Hawks a t Chi­
cago. The M aple Leafs cur­
r e n t  tra il  Canadiens by three 
points.
Actually, the  R angers haven’t  
been losing by top - heavy 
scores. Of their la s t five losses, 
two w ere by one goal and the 
other th ree by two goals.
“ That could be the problem ." 
H arvey adds.
“ We’re  not getting the big
U N ES SPUTTER 
But the club’s second and 
third lines have been sputtering. 
Even Camille Henry, tried  at 
centre betw een Andy Hebenton 
and Johnny Wilson, hasn’t  been
s p o r t s  w riters, broadcasters 
and telecaster.*.
H ar\ey  was an overwhelming 
choice hi mid - season balloting 
for the flr.st all - s ta r team  nnd 
the Jam es Norris Memorial 
'lYophy, aw arded to the best all- 
round defencernan.
He also led M ontreal goalie 
Jacques P lante by 13 points in 
voting for the Most Valuable 
P layer Award — the H art Me­
m orial Trophy.
They retaliated  la te  in the 
second fram e for a  pair within 
45 seconds to draw  alongside 
the Bucks.
Both goals belonged to Seiko
Bedard Calls It Quits 
In Tennis Competition
Robinson Enshrined 
In Baseball Hall Of Fame
OTTAWA (CP) — Bob Be­
dard , 30, whose racquet boomed 
him to invincibility in Canadian 
lawn tennis competition, is call­
ing i t  quits while he’s still on 
top.
Unbeaten by any Canadian 
since 1954, he announced his re  
tirem ent Tuesday night from  
C anada’s D avis Cup squad to 
enable him  to  concentrate on 
his teaching ca reer and spend 
m ore tim e w ith his family.
“ I th ink I  have attained m y 
highest possible standard  of 
play ," he said  in an  interview. 
“ From  now on the best I  could 
do probably would be inferior.”
The Sherbrooke, Que., s ta r 
earlie r m ade public his resigna­
tion a t  a  sports aw ards dinner 
here.
EXPECTS THIRD CHILD
B edard, who teaches French 
a t  Bishop’s College School, Len- 
noxville, Que., said his decision 
was partia lly  prom pted by fam ­
ily reasons. His wife is expect­
ing the ir th ird  child.
■rhree tim es winner of the Ca-
nadian open m en’s singles ten­
nis crown, he said "adequate 
Davis Cup preparation requires 
three or four weeks of training 
and this m eans absence from 
the fam ily.”
However, he indicated he m ay 
continue to play in Quebec tour­
nam ents. These would not in­
volve costly and tiring trips 
away from  home.
B edard was one of 600 guests 
a t a $15 • a - plate dinner, spon­
sored by the Associated Cana' 
dian T ravellers, and featuring 
speeches by A r c h i e  Moore 
world light - heavyweight box 
ing champion. Birdie Tebbetts 
m anager of t h e  Milwaukee 
Braves N a t i o n a l  Baseball 
League club, and Wing Cmdr 
Tony Golab, form er Ottawa 
Rough R ider football s tar.
Galt Will 
Go II Alone 
Financially
GALT (C P )— G alt T erriers’ 
world hockey fund, attem pting 
to  ra ise  a t  least $n,000 to send 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
senior team  to  the world am a­
teu r championships in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., will try  to ob­
tain its goal without govern­
m ent assistance, the fund chair­
m an said  Tuesday.
“We’re  leaving the door open 
for governm ent assistance,” 
chairm an Syl Asadoorian said, 
“but we a ren’t  going to seek it  
any fu rther."
The T errier fund has been 
seeking aid for m any months 
from the governm ent’s new $5,- 
000,000-a-year gran t for am a­
teur .sports bu t has been un­
successful.
SKELETON TRAIL CLUB NIPS 
ROSSLAND WARRIORS 10-3
ROSSLAND (CP)—Trail Smoke Eaters play­
ing with a skeleton crew, trimmed the Rossland 
W arriors 10-3 Monday night before 325 Western 
International Hockey League fans.
Trail led 1-0 a t the end of the first period, 
4-3 at the end of the second and six goals in the 
final 20 minutes.
Norm Lenardon, playing his first game since 
Smokies won the World Hockey tournam ent last 
March, scored the first goal of the game.
Other Trail scorers w ere Russ Kowalchuk 
w ith two and Ed Pollesel, Ed Cristofoli, Hal Jones, 
Gerry Penner and Addy Tambellini.
Ray Demore, Wiggy Davis and Owen Malley 
scored for the losers.
BOWLING RESULTS
OPERATION LOSS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Mounties of the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League have re ­




Women’s High Single 
Olga Bowman — 365.
Men’s High Single 
Vic Makovlchuk — 285.
Women’s High Triple 
Olga Bowman — 744.
Men’s High T riple 
Bill Runzer — 663.
Team  High Single 
Interior Builders — 1231.
Team  High Triple 
Interior Builders — 3116.
Women’s High Average 
Agnes Neufeld — 201.
Men’s High Average 
Tony Senger — 221.
300” Club
Olga Bowman — 365.
Team  Standing 
D arts 60. Black Bombers 52, 
Interior Builders 44. Al’s Clob­
bers 42, Tw isters 42.
Men’s Commercial
Men’s High Single 
Stan M atsuba — 363.
BOSTON (AP) — Jack ie  Rob­
inson. f irs t Negro to  play in the 
m ajo r leagues, is the first of 
his race  elected to  baseball’s 
highest honor — its  H all of 
F am e a t  Coopcrstown, N.Y.
Tho form er Brooklyn Dodger 
inficlder was cn.shrincd Tues- 
da ay along with pitcher Bob Fel­
le r, who b l a z e d  a  fastball 
through the Am erican League 
for nearly  20 years with Clove 
land Indians.
Both won election to tho hall 
the  first tim e they were eligible, 
a five - .vcnr retirem ent from 
baseball being m andatory. It 
w as tho first tim e tho Baseball 
W riters Association of America
nam ed anyone on their first eli­
gible shot since Ty Cobb. Babe 
Ruth, Walter Johnson, Honus 
Wagner and Christy Mathewson 
were tapped in the firs t election 
in 1936.
Candidates needed 75 per cent 
of the 160 votes cast. F eller, 
43, a Cleveland insurance exec­
utive, received 150 votes. Rob­
inson, 42. vice - president of a 
rc.staurant nnd coffee company, 
got 124 votes, four m ore than 
tho minimum needed.
" I t ’s a once - In - the - life­
tim e thrill.” snid Robinson, at 
his homo in Stam ford. Conn. “ I 
am pleased and honored.
"N aturnliy, I ’m happy about
it.” Feller said. “ But now it’s 
almost as if I  had  nothing to 
look forw ard to — except going 
to Coopcrstown this sum m er. I 
thought I  m ight have to wait 
longer.”
F elier’s entry is tim ed almost 
exactly w ith his story in tho Sat­
urday Evening Post in which he 
criticizes selection procedure. 
He claim s it  worked against the 
modern - day player, especially 
pitchers.
“There seem s to be a growing 
belief th a t modern ball players 
should be judged by more so 
vcre standards than the oldtlm- 
ers in order not to ’cheapen’ tho 
Hall of F am e,” Feller says
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Houston, Tex. — G ar l a n d  
(Rip) R a n d a l l ,  145, Dallas. 
Tex., outpointed Kenny Lane. 
143, Muskegon, Mich., 10. Cur­
tis Cokes, 146, D allas, knocked 
out Carlo M acias, 143, Durango 
Mcx., 4.
Boston — Joe Denuccl, 165 
Newton, M ass.. outpointed Tiger 
Jones, 158, Yonkers, N.Y., 10 
Sacram ento, Calif. — Ray 
Perez ,116%, San Jose. Calif, 
knocked out Tino Snvala. 117. 
Sacrem ento, 7.
London—Henry Cooper. 190%, 
England, stopped Tony Hughes, 
1100, Cleveland. 8.
FIVE-PIN BOWLING
How To Pick Off Pins 
That Refuse To Topple
Men’s High Triple 
Stan M atsuba — 887- 
Team  High Single 
Recreation Gam es — 1213. 
Team  High Triple 
Rutland M erchants — 3346. 
Men’s High Average 
Coke Koyanagi — 241.
300" Club
Stan M atsuba 363, Bill Poel> 
te r  320, Suey Koga 300. f
Team  Standings 
The Bclgo 43, Jurom e Weitoe 
39, Recreation Games 39.
MERIDIAN 
Lawn Bowling Club 
Women’s High Single 
B. P rance — 174.
Men’s High Single 
H. Reed — 299.
Women’s High Triple 
G. Moss — 443.
Men’s High Triple 
A. Raybold — 678.
Team  High Single 
Magpies — 987.
Team  High Triple 
Magpies — 2449.
Women’s High Average 
Tony Jan tz  — 162.
Men’.s High Average 
J . M acPhail — 187.
Team  Standings 
Ousels 4, Robins 4, Magpies 3» 
Sparrows 1, Swallows 0, 
Pheasan ts 0.
Baird, Rookie Forward- 
Bright Spot In Canucks
few bright spot.n loss left tho Canvicks buried  in 
the Northern Division ce llar, 18 
Ints behind third-place Scot-
One of the 
in •  dism al W estern Hockey 
League ecason for Vancouver 
C anucks has been the fine play 
of rookie forword J im  Baird.
B aird  scored (wo goal* ’Tues­
day night, hi.s 29th and 30th of 
the  season, as  Edmonton F lyers 
ou tlasted  tho Canucks M  before 
t.lOO fans a t  Vancouver.
O ther gam es saw  G erry  Brie- 
son acoro four tim es in Spokane 
Comets* 8-3 win over Seattle ’To­
tem s and  San Francisco  Seals 
upset C algary S tam pedcrs 4-3 
Despite Brlsson’a big night, 
B a ird  took over the league’s 
goal -  scoring leadership. The 
eiktedy forw ard, owned by Now 
York RAngers. aptMora a cinch 
to  win the WHL’a rookie-of-thc-
poi
lie.
IIYNES SCORES TH REE
Edm<mton fired three goals In 
tho final period to down Van­
couver and increase its north­
ern  lead over second-placo Cal­
gary  to  four points.
W arren Hynes led tha F lyers 
with three goals, all in n second
feriod, while dcfcnccmnn, Lloyd laddon connected twice. Don Poilo, Roger DcJordy and Tom 
Burgess had the others.
B aird  ami playing-coach Phil 
Maloney scored twice for Von
W alters, 23, owned Iw M ont-in  southern atandlngn. Other San 
real Canadiens, replaced Claude |i.’rnncl.sco goals wore scored by
Opuver. George Ford and L arry  
Po|i«tn added Blngles.
y e a r  aw ard 
Canucks nro not likely to win, 
any o ther aword.s, le t alone Walter* who was playing his 
tnak* tha playoff*. Tuesday*al first gam e in alm ost two years
ap
Canucks drc.sscd Ju.st 12 play' 
er*. including goallendcr Ken
JIM  HOULT
Chief Bowling Instn ietors
Double Diamond Advisory 
Council
For a bowler who hap just 
roJIed th a t “ nearly perfect” 
ball righ t into the “ strike poc­
ket,” the most depressing sight 
in the world is to watch a left­
over corner pin teeter tipsily 
for a  m om ent, then stay  stand' 
ing upright am id the fallen 
pins.
Perhaps the m ost frustrating 
thing of all about a left-over 
corner pin is tha t, very often, 
it is tho resu lt of bowling n 
very good ball.
If you a rc  bowling well, then 
suddenly find yourself leaving 
a scries of corner pins—don’t 
worry. And don’t  change your 
delivery. ' Keep rolling th a t 
“ nearly perfect" boll, m ean 
while repeating over and over, 
to convince yourself: “ It can’t 






Evans who along with defence 
man Dale Anderson and forward 
M urray Wilkie has returned to 
Springfield Indians of tho Amer­
ican I.cngue.
Springfield owner Eddie Shore 
recalled the players Monday duo 
to a  lengthy dispute with 
Canuck m anagem ent thia sea­
son, bu t ea rlie r recalled utility 
m an F ran k  Roggovccn and for­
w ard Dave Duke,
Vancouver received perm is­
sion from  M ontreal to  use Wal 
tcra if necessary. W alters did 
not p lay  lost season due to a 
contract dispute but had spent 
m ost «f the  19594I0 season with 
llull-Ottawa of tho E astern  P ro  
fesslonal Ijoague.
Buddy Boone’s third - period 
goal won it n t Bsn Francisco for
\ l '
the Reals, the Isst-placa (cam  | Buckaroos.
Nick Mlckoaki, H arry  Pidhlrny 
nnd Al Nicholson. Cliff BrI.stow, 
Norin Johnson and Ron I.co|)old 
replied for Cnlgnry,
Brisson rniscd his goal total to 
20 as the Comets trounced Seat­
tle a t  Spokane.
Tho lino of Brisson, Max Mck- 
ilok and Yves Ijoeas accounted 
for a ll bu t one of the Spokane 
{oalfl. Mekllok, tho lenguo’H 
ending scorer, had a goal and 
five asslnta and Ixtcna two gnnki 
for second place southern team  
Bov Bell had  the other Spokane 
goal. B arney (Ei'ako and Bill 
M aoFarland sechred for Seattle.
CnIgary nnd Ban Francisco 
m eet again a t Ron Francisco to 
night while Edmonton moves to 
1 Portland to tangle with the
leave them\ forever." Eventual­
ly. it won’t.
Usual reasons for n left-over 
corner pin arc  (1) the hcudpin 
wn.s struck n shade too thinly; 
or (21 the ball lacked enough 
“ spin”  to mix tho pins suffici­
ently. E ither way, the m argin 
of e rro r between n strike nnd 
leaving a corner pin in Jisunlly 
so narrow  it Is m ore n m atter 




But, picking up tho.se corner 
pins, whenever they show up 
can give you tho edge that 
often wins the game.
()<ldly, an exceptionally good 
"strike iKjwler” Is frequently 
not a good “ corner pin bowler.”
over the long run, 
bowler who can pick off corner 
pina regularly  la usuolly more 
valuable to n team  than tho 
“ nco" who can run up n string 
of strikes, bu t can’t pick up tho 
extra pins when they don’t all 
go down together.
Shooting for a  loftwivcr cor­
ner pin, you should s ta rt your 
approach from tho opposito side 
of tho Innc. ’This way, if you 
e rr, tlic ball can still take tho 
pin out while it  is leaving the 
alley. By rolling down the edge 
of the Innc, you cut n five-inch 
m argin off your ta rget area, 
nnd cut your chance of hitting 
tho pin by one third. (See illus­
tration).
Roll for n corner pin with the 
sam e motion, speed, and de­
livery ns if you were rolling 
for n hcndpin. The only thing 
you change is your point of aim .
I ’he one slight adjustm ent 
you may m ake Is in the ihihI 
tion of your feet. When rolling 
for n hendpin. your tOcs should 
bo pointed perpendicular to the 
foul line. For corner pins, tln-y 
should be pointing toward the 
corner pin, in tho direction 
you’ll be making your ap­
proach. n u a  wlU help prevent
TAoJer 
WI PTr t
the your arm  crossing in front of 
your body duilng delivery, 
common m istake of m a n y  
bowlers.
Tlio loft side corner pin 
(counter pin) should be easiest 
for n right-hundcd Ixiwlcr to 
hit. Tho righ t corner pin is n 
trifle easier for southpaws. In 
tho post, left-handed bowlers 
sometimes elected to  use tho 
right corner pin as the counter 
pin, b:it under the National 
Rules this is no longer perm it­
ted.
If you leave two corner pins, 
don’t  try  to spare  them  up 
Take them  one by one. The 
only way to spWc this “ leave” 
IS to speed your delivery up 
and give the ball trem endous
(spin” so the counter pin 
bounces off the backstop and 
takes out tho other corner pin 
Trying to achieve this can 
throw your delivery off so com 
plctcly th a t you “ blow” the 
fram e instead.
If you succeed in regularly 
getting tho counter pin, occa 
slonully Lady Luck may tap  
you. nnd aecldcntnlly score (he 
spare for you with a lucky 
kickbock. Luck is always 
grand tonm-m*te.
EXTRA!
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL COPY OF
C o u r ier
NEWS
PHOTOS
6" X B" Glossy I  A A  
Prin t ........................  I * ' ' ' '
B" a 10" Glossy A a a  
P rin t ......................
Plus 8% Sniaa Tax
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Youll find, like thousands of others, that Queen Bee Means
EXTRA Food Savings Plus FREE Gifts!
B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z - -  B-Z-Z ■
QUEEN BEE SPECIALS!
B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z ~  B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B Z-Z — B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z —  B-Z-Z — B-Z-Z
Fresh Frosted,
Cut-Up






Fresh Pork .  -  .  lb.
10c
2 1 3 9 c  
CATSUP ;r„., 2 for 49c
Better Buy - .
Pork and Beef,
Extra L ean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
I CARROTS
29cSweet, Juicy,3 lb. cello b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




V2 lb. tin .  .
Cauliflower White, Firm, each 29c
Golden Loaf
4io.59c 
2 4 (^ 1 J9




V2 lb. tin .
Pacific or 
Carnation.
Tall tins .  .
49c
6fo.95c
Malkin's Pure Red Shop-Easy Boston Rooster Neilson's Allen Quick Robin Hood
PLUM TEA CORN BEEF COFFEE COCOA ORANGE QUAKER CAKE
JAM BAGS LOAF Fine or Regular, lb. 1 II* t i n DRINK OATS MIXES
2  lb. tin 100s 12 oz. tin
1 ID. T in
48  oz. 5 lb. bag 9  Varieties
39c 69c 2 -59C 69c 59c 2 - 69c 59c 3 1.00
HUNT'S TOMATO-RAMA 
S T E W E D  T O M A T O E S  2 , „ i 4 5 g
T O M A T O  S A U C E  ....................   1 0 c
T O M A T O  P A S T E  « » j . « .   2  , . r  2 5 c
S L I C E D  P E A C H E S  iium v, is  o * .««  ....................2  for 4 5 c
P E A C H E S  i jn, lliint'rt, 15 or. ({n      2  lor 4 5 C
F R U I T  C O C K T A I L  H u n l\  i s  or. nn    2  lor 4 5 c
SHOP-EASY CHECKER 
of the  YEAR CONTEST!
Htjlp your favorite Sliop-Rasy Cashier win the Checker of
\
the Year Award. Your vote will help her win a trip to the 
Hawaiian fidancU nil expenses paiU. plus many other valuable 
prizes.
Prices Effective January 24  to 27
Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREBE ■ 2 7 2 8  p A l f e  ST,
S h o pEa s t
' S'4t, f
HP












15 oz. tin .  You Save 8c
Libby's Hawaiian, 48  
oz. tin. You Save 10c
Libby's Fancy,
48 oz. tin .  You Save 8c
C a n r i f  P n a r h o c
r C l l I v Y  I  v C I V l l w  Halves, 15 oz. tin . 2 for 49c Prepared Mustard n : 26c
Fruit Drink 2 for 79c Stuffed Olives i ., 49c
Tomato Catsup .. 2 for 49c Corned Beef u r.u. 59c
Sliced Beets __ 22c Mandarin Oranges 2 for 45c
Red Kidney Beans»r __ 21c Crushed Pineapple 36c
Mustard Pickles f:”*; __ 40c Fancy Spinach 2 for 41c
X 3 I  i o i * l f  1 * 3 1  i t
h # C lM w l iV i  Q U i  15 oz. tin _____________ 2 for 39c Baked Beans 2 for 47c
Cream Com
4 -  (65cLibby's Fancy,1 5 o z . tin .  You Save 5c
Tomatoes
Libby's,
20  oz. tin .  .  You Save 5c 2 49c
Cauliflower Ice Cream Snow S tar, V elTct, amooth, "Choose from Vanilla, Straw berry, Chctcolate or Neapolitan, 3 pints cartorci .......... 59c
California Fresh Firm
Snowhite Heads
Neatly Trimmed .  .  .  each
I  I  I  Luceniie BonusCottage Cheese r : 2 5 c
Strawberries 
Flour
Bcl-air Frozen, Frcmlum 
Quality   15 oz. pkg.
Mrs. Wright’s Kitchen Craft,
Silk sifted for finer baking.....................   10 Ib. bag
Potatoes Local Dry Belt Gems 20 lb.cello bag 85c






10 oz. pkg.  ....................
^ 5 c  Newtown Apples O |[j5 1Q -
Extra Fancy Juicy ................................-..................................   m ̂
Safeway Everyday Low Prices
Grapefruit 5 ^ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  5  J  49c Broccoli ..     . . . . . .   25c
McIntosh Apples 4lJ!«ii.b.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c Sweet Potatoes ciiromta 2  ib,.39c








Ounrnntccd two years against 
' Oven Breakage.
- ' I :
I ' M ' , ‘
.,'1  ,■ V ■ .‘i,
' i L ■ .I ri'. '.'i . .'i ■. ’ . .1 . '
C  A  C C I A I  A Yim r  F m  I  Im i I f  I f  I  ^
c a n !  A  D A  S A F E W A Y  L I  M  I T  E 0
|W v  Prices Effective 
January 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
Wc reserve the right to 
limit quantltlea.
\
VA Qt. Casserole with Knob Cjover 
1V2 Qt. Oval Casserole with Cmer 
5" by 9" Baking Pan and Co ver .
6Y2" by 10y2" Utility Baking Pan 
8" Round Cake Ran 
8" Square Cake Pan .  .
Ill
I




Apricot, Peach or Raspberry, 
Pure flavor of pure fruit. 
Your c h o i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lb.t in 99c
Sweet Biscuits
Bader's Family Pack,




Grade ‘A” Large, doz. 2 for 95c 
 99c
I* Shortening iti"*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99c
Cheez Whiz k v  69c
Orange Juice  2 for 43c
Tomato Juice?;-,.  2 for25c
Bakery Section
Cracked Wheat Loaf
Not Specials.. .  But Safeway s 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. ..Check and Compare
Canned Milk S f s T T . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,o ,3 5 c
j u g d r  10 lb. bag  ...........................................................V 4 c
Pork & Beans . . . . . . . . .   4 ,« ,4 5 c
Tomato Soup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2  ,o, 27c
CoIdbrooL, 
2 Ib. blockMargarine
F l o u r  Blossom ,25 lb. bag
39c
1.29
Baby Foods  ..ch  10c
Kraft Dinner  2 29c
Strawberry Jam 4 T . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99c
Peanut Butter S r  99c
Instant Coffee 1.27
Powder Milk 79c
Salad Dressing 3r„r?:; 59c
Tomatoes Iro“. ' r ”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Cream Corn r5"̂ .Iin"M. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2i«, 31c
Chicken Noodle Soup pk, 4,», 35c
Crackers 
Grapefruit Juice
Toilet Tissue  . .4 5 c
Luncheon Meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
Sockeye Salmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Tomato Juice 
Rolled Oats
1 own House Fancy. 
48 0Z. tin ...............
Lyon’s. -
2j4 oz. g  •
Christie’s, Plain or
Salted, 16 oz. pkg...................................
Town House, Unsweetened, 






5 lb. bag .................
Cut Macaroni X " ..
Gardenside, Assorted. 
15 oz. tin .................
Gardenside, 
15 oz. tin ...
Flat Pack 
400s
W hite M agic,
64 oz. jar
Brocade I.iquid.
32 oz. bottle ....z
Green Peas 





Your Premium at Safeway is ... 
Quality and Cash Savings
jllfllllll
Ready to Cook
Skylark, nut like flavor. 
16 oz. sliced loaf .  .  . 17c
Hamburger Buns mjlrtij'"':. . . . . . . . . 39c
Cinnamon Rolls X " '  X " : . . . . . . . . . 39c
Chelsea Buns  39c
Swiss Rolls .r c S .r C .M « . . . . . . . . 49c




The dog food all dogs love . . . 
for cats, too . . .
Special offer,
15 oz, tin - • .
Case of 48  t i n s .
12 for 99c
53 79t m m m m
Government Inspected for Wholesomeness and 
Your Protection. Top Grade 'A' Birds -  Spotlessly 
Clean -  Delicious tender eating meat. Whole Fresh
Ave.2Vz t o 2% Ihs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G r d d c  A  I b
Tide Detergent    $1.29
Facial Soap .  r̂ . Bm dui nch 62c
Detergent ' S  . . . . . . . . $1.05
Complexion S o a p io n 'X . ..... 69c
Dog Meal ? .t: k.. $2 .8 9
"Dog Meal X  . _. . . . . . $1.85
—  Everyday Low Prices —
Wieners Find Quamy u>. 39c
Fresh Ground Beef 3 ib,.$1.00 
Sliced Side Bacon S i r  59c







Sirloin, T'Bonc, Club, 00*»
Canada Choice ..........................  Ib. #V C
All Meat Sold By
SAFEWAY
Government Inspected for your 
health and protection.
Side Spareribs 't ’!'..49c
Pork Loin Roast 49c
Beef Steakettes 79c
1  SAFEWAY
> A r l : W A Y  L i i v i i i c u
1*ACB I I  W E U O / m t A  DAILY COUBIEX. WED.. JAN. M. I W
RENT YOUR PLACE
iCELOWNA —  r0 2 « t4 4 5
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON U  2-7410
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES 16. Apts. For Rent 2 1 . Properly For Sale
OaasfieO AOwUMfMMia uM  tIellcM 
ler ana UBal b t received IV 0 ^  
4MB- da# id l iwbik e tW i
rkM* ro  *-*m
1.1U0 (VeraM Seteaitl 
ttUtii. CaceieiM iil. U arrta ia  Nelkeii 
UJ»
IMat* nettCM. ta  MeaMrtama. Carda 
a i Ybaaka, »e v tr  •«<>. Btiau aeai t l J f .
CUMUed advntlaeaw au are taMciiai 
al Ua rale el Ye o«r » i»d e rr  taaertiaa 
ior ««a aad two UaMS. a«r word lor 
Utree. iotur aad b ra  cooaecottre Uraaa 
aad le  act wMd for *ia coaacoiav* 
taacrtwaa or more.
cuLHvneo otsruT
Ucadlioe 1 00 o ia . dtjr orceieaa H  
autkturatuML
Ouc taacrUwa 01.1* per c o b n a  tadk
tux cooaccuttra taacrUoaa U*0 Par 
eotuoia ukB.
Titfea ccxkiectdive vmttnmm SUY P«r 
cotiuna tacO.
Bead )our amcittacineat tba lU-i day 
tt appeart. Wa »Ui aot be raapoaalbta 
Iw  more Ibaa esc tacarract taaartioa.
MiabBiuu c lu r ia  lor aay adrerUaa- 
■acat ta iSe.
Us cOarpa lor Waal Ad Box Numbers 
TUB DULY COCIU£B 
•ax  40. Kdawaa. B.C.
JUST tX)MPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully Appomled one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House. 1221 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. if
WELL FURNISHED APART- 
MENT — 3 large rooms, bath 
and use of large utility rvxtin, 
washer and dryer. Suitable for 
3 quiet i*eople. Im m ediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-2301. tf
1. Births
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large Uv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close In on quiet atreeL 
Phone PO 2-4324. tl
NEW IISTING -  F.P. $7 ,7 0 0
N eat bungalow situated on fmced and landscaped city lot. 
Contains large livingroom, diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen, two bedrooms, basement with autom atic oil fur­
nace. utility with tubs and garage. Monthly paym ents just 
$65.00.
$3,000 IM)WN!
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
29. Articles For Sale 140 . Pets & Livestock J j g j  O W H  W f l y
With Rowdy Teenagers
:a.93
BACHELOR SUITE-M ODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to  wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. AvaU- 
able Immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
of your child in The Dally 
Courier, you have a perm an­
ent record in prin t for Baby’s 
Book, Fam ily Tree Records, 
and clippings a re  available to 
tell the g o ^  news to  friends 
and relatives In those fa r away 
places. A Daily Courier B irth 
NoUee Is only $1.25. To place 
this notice, telephone Ttie Clas- 
eified D epartm ent, PO 2-4445.
UPS'rAlRS SUITE (HEATED), 
Refrigerator and electric range 
or fully furnLshed. North of CN 
Station, St. Paul St. Quiet ten­
ants desirable. Not suited for 
children. PO 2-3745. 145
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P r i­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basem ent, gas heating, $80.(X) 
jjer month. Apply P. Schellen- 




.  .  . Tbelr «ioic« b*»oty •oftaw 
Um t n t t  ol xxrtUy to**.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
131 Leox Av*.. Ketowax. PO :S11J
Harris Flower Sho
W -JOia Av»,. Vtmon. 2P,4IZS
8 . Coming Events
Squares a re  having a  P arty  
Night, Saturday, Jan . 27, 8:00 
p.m . In W estbank Community 
J i a l l .  All beginners and others 
welcome. Chuck Inglis, M.C. 
Sack lunch. 148
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BURNE AVENUE
Spacious older style family home with 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, cabinet kitchen, utility, bathroom , full 
basem ent, gas furnace, well insulated and in nice condition. 
Double garage. Good south side location. Full price 
$11,000.00 with $3,000.00 down and easy paym ents. 
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson  2-6154
NEWLY COMPLET’ED, BEAU- 
tiful 3-bedroom, all electric dup­
lex. Choice location. Available 
immediately. Phone PO 24918.
147
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
Portable Electric
Sewing M a c h in e ...........
Super Hot 32 gal. Gas
Hot Water Tank .........  69.95
Lady’s Bicycle  ........ 8.95
15” Portable ’TV in excellent
condition  ..........    99.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and G arbage
Burner ---------- 139.95
Electric Ranges from - 49.95 
Zenith Automatic
Washer ................................ 63.95
Oil H eaters from  ............ 19.95
Battery M antel Radios
from ....................................10.95
36” Oil R a n g e ................... 0 .95





2 BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND 
silver purebred female German 
Shepherd puppies. 1401 Vernon 
Road. PO 2-8080. tf
BEAUTIFUL SAMOYED MALE 
pup for sale. Phone PO 2-7852.
151
42. Autos For Sale
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. U
30. Articles For Rent
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities Included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
APARTMENT AT 1836 Pandory 
St. Apply 786 Sutherland or 
phone PO 2-5011. 151
TRULY GOOD VALUE
See it yourself and you will agree that the owner of thi.s 
fine 3 itedroom N.H.,A. hoinoi.s Ixnng honest and fair about 
price. It is located just off Abbott among some of Kelowna’s 
finest homes. It has the extras th a t help make for happy 
family living. Full concrete basem ent with rum pus room, 
carport and wonderful neighborhood. Let the supper dishes 
wait, phone us now. $15,900. M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
Evenings: Bill Poelzcr PO2-3319, Al Johnson PO 24696
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham  
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for m ore details.
M W P  U
2 ROOMED SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath, entrance. Utilities includ­
ed. Phone PO 2-3749. 147
IJkD lES’ AUXILIARY TO Minor 
Hockey annual rum m age sale 
Feb. 10, Legion Hall a t  1:00 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to donate to the 
sale phone PO 2-8605.
146, 147, 148, 152, 153, 154
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
tf
11. Business Personal
W E S E L L .  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and  install draperies 
and bedspreads. F o r free esti 
m ates and  decorating Ideas 
contact o r  phone W lnman’s 
F ab ric  House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO  2-2092. tf
iF O R  BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
’ “ products and  free presentations. 
Phone Je a n  Hawes PO 24715, 
J e a n  Vlpond PO 24127.
W-F-S-tl
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
’ rugs, w all to  w all carpets, 
windows, m aintenance, janitor 
service. D uraclean Riteway 
C leaners. PO 2-2973. tf
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5  
f o r
C o u rie r  C la ss ified
PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
3 bedroom home near Kelowna. Large lot with garden 
.spot and shade trees. Price now is $5900.00 with term s. 
Make an offer.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSUBANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975 or 2-5208
34. Help Wanted 
Male
XXX/ [XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXlx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xAx ^ X X X X X X X / * \  XXX XXXXXX XX
W H O  E L S E  W A N TS 
A NEW C A R !
■ U r IT >0W WITH A 
tnW XOST LIIE-1.\SURED
VICTTORIA (CP) — A mob o fiparen ts with the Idea th a t they 
60 teen - agers roamed through] should rely on the jxilice, not
the suburban Gordon H e a d  
area, shouting taunts and hurl­
ing rocks at |X)lice who were 
called to the scene.
Alarmed residents had never 
before seen anything like it. 
Neither had jwlice but they de­
cided it would be an opportunity 
to test a new idea in work with 
juveniles.
” We obtained the nam es of
fear them.
“ I w ant a paren t to call u* 
when he cannot handle a situa­
tion.”
Tho youths present li.stened 
to the iH)lice chief but yellt-d 
angry re torts when juvenile of­
ficer H arry Adams began to 
talk. 'Ihey were angry a t news­
paper and radio reports which 
described them  as “ hoodlums.”
many m em bers of the gang.” 
said Chief B ert Pearson of Saa- GROUP BEll.W IOR 
nich. ” Wc could have gone* Adam.s .said the re|x>rts
around to their schools a n d  1 “ mild side” of the 
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X X XX X X X X  X XX
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
A H E N T IO N I 
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1959 VOLKSWAGON — RADIO, 
whitewalls and leatherette tqt- 
holstery. Very good condition 
throughout. Must be sold. 
Phone PO 2-6866 after 6 p.m.
148
49. Legals & Tenders
them up
“ But we felt rather than do 
this why not hold a meeting with 
jwiice, parents and teen-agers 
to tl>ra.sh it all out and make 
everyone aware of the conse­
quences of .such acts.”
STERN LECTURE
Alx)ut 50 i)arcnt.s and teen­
agers attended a subsequent 
meeting. Chief P e a r  .s o n de-l 
livcred a .stern lecture on the 
charges that could be laid under 
the Criminal Code.
He told the teen-agers they 
could not count on Immunity 
just becau.se they were juve­
niles. Any person over 14 may 
be tried in ojK-n court, he said.
“ One parent had a big chip 
on his shoulder when he came 
but after the meeting he came 
up to me and said he was con­
vinced that police and parents 
must work hand in hand.”
Chief Pearson said the object
started  to describe the Incident* 
m any youths .started to laugh.
Tliey <iuietened when Mr. 
Adams snid he intended to pro- 
cee<l with the investigation and 
they would be treated  as indl- 
viduaLs, not as a group.
Chief Pear.son said later tha 
antics seemed to indicate a 
mode of behavior on behalf of 
the youths who feared acting as 
individuals.
“ It is my opinion (hat the 
whole affair was started  by 
eight o r 10 known trouble-mak­
ers in the area  and the rest 
were Intimidated into going 
along.
’■'nie conception of right o r ( 
wrong seem.s beyond the scopa 
of m any of them .”
On the other hand, m any of 
the teen-agers cam e up to Mr. 
Pearson after the meeting to 
say they w ere sorry for hurting 
their parents and behaving in a
38. Employment 
Wanted
21 . Property For Sale 29 . Articles For Sale
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SHTING 
room for lady'. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply M rs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentlem an preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
21 . Property For Sale
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and  bung. Bedspreads m ade to 
m easure. F ree  estim ates. Doris 
GuesL Phone PO 2-2487. t l
SEPnC  TANKS AND GREASE 
tra p s  cleaned, vacuum  equip- 
,',p ed . In terio r Septic Tank Scr- 
"iv lce. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
T.V. SERVICE, PHONE T.V. 
’ E n terp rises, PO 2-5445. Satisfac­




.W rite  P . O, Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
15 . Houses For Rent
FURNISHED 3 BEDR(X)M 
house. Available now. Close in. 
G arage. Special w inter ra te . 
W rite Box 6224 D aily Covurier.
. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
hom e, cen tra l location, 21.0 wir­
ing, gas furnace. Available Feb. 
1. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
CLASSinED INDEX
I, Btrtli*
-  S. DtiUia 
X  Mxrrixs*. 
a.
•k la  Mtmortxm 
0  ̂C td  d  Tbutka
I. F n n e n l  l lo n M  
a. Oomlni Ennita 
l a  rrofeaahm xl B rn lo ta
II . BortoMi r«noB*l 
Ifc rennaxla  
IX iM l  and toniMi 
13. B(hum ror R n t  
la  A pia r o t  Real 
17. RaoBW r o t  Roal 
l a  Boota aad Board 
l a  AccooimodaUoa Wxalad 
St. Ptoportj r o t  Bxl*
I*. Proportr Waatdl
SX Fropottr Bxcoaaxod
I s a  I’roptrt# ro t  Boat
^  Sa B ottntn OppottontUM
St. Mort#o*oo and ioaao 
S7. RcMria aad VacaUma 
s a  AtBdM ro t  Bfla 
. AiUem Wat Real 
\m . AtUdM B tdun iad  
,'ls. waaM lb'.(toy,
•a  CM» Waattdk Mtio








Until you sec this sparkling 
bungalow. An open, living 
area plan features freestand­
ing fireplace, pine beam s and 
broadloom.
The kitchen, of arborite, m a­
hogany and expensive acces­
sories, looks over a back 
garden some 80' feet square 
containing a big willow tree , 
patio and double ca r storage, 
rhe  o ther wing, in m ore tra - 
litional decor, contains two 
carijcted bedrooms, and a 
pink and grey bath, 
quality finish nnd absolute 
ronvenicncc of design and 
ocntion, combine to m ake 
‘ills a  model home.





J .  M cPherson: PO 2-2562 
C. Penson: PO 2-2942 




from  which to choose your 
New Home Site 
Prices $2,400 - $3,500 
10% Down Paym ents 





*’If you live on this earth 
own a  piece of it.”
LADIES’ AND M EN’S CARDI­
GANS and pullovers. Ladies’ 
wool dresses. Im ports from 
Italy. Phone PO 2-7179. CaU 
daily, except Tuesday until Feb. 
3. 149
USED "nR ES TO F IT  MOST 
cars, priced from  $3.00. G uar­
anteed one m onth w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons 
Sears. W-S-tf
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
with 17 years experience in con­
struction, m aintenance, m an­
agement, and design engineer­
ing; locating in Kelowna area, 
would like full or p a rt time 
emploj'ment beginning around 
June 1. Salary not too import­
ant. Write Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, Box 6273. 158
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
Ottawa. Ontario 
T E N D E R S  
SEAI.ED TE.NDERS, addre«»e<l to 
the Secretary, Dept, of Transport. 
Rootn 772. Hunter Bld£.. Ottawa. On­
tario. and marked on envelope "Tender 
lor Lease o( Breakwater at Kelowna” 
will be received up to 3 p.m. E.ST. 
January 31, 1962. for leasing of the 
Breakwater at Kelowna. B.C.. tor a 
period not eaceedin* three years, elite- 
Uve January 1. 1962. and shall emt>ody 
such terms and conditions as may be 
screed upon, under Povlslons of Sec­
tion 16 of the Government Ilartwurs 
and Piers Act. Chapter 133, Revised 
Statutes ol Canada, 1932.
Tenderers are required to quote an 
annual rental lor the property, payable 
In advance each year, and must agree 
to maintain said property In good re­
pair throughout the terms of the lease.
No tender form will be provided by 
the Department.
The Department does not bind Itself 




of the meeting was to impress destructive m anner.
Two Giant Territories 
Being Born In Vast North
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom, kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basem ents. All car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
SINGLE-AXLE TRAILER AND 
sub fram e for logging truck, D-2 
Cat and a  winch, 2 blades and 
logging arch. F irs t reasonable 
offer. Phone PO 5-5077. 147
AVAILABLE FOR CORD Wood 
cutting in  town. Phone PO 2- 
8097. 146
OTTAWA (CP) — About half 
the total land area of Canada 
has been sliced in two to make 
two new giant territories—one of 
them as yet unnamed.
T h e  Northwest Territories 
council decided Monday on the 
final makeup of the new Mack­
enzie territory and the territory 
to be m ade up of the rem aining 




WANTED - -  GOOD CATTLE 
Ranch. P articu lars in first let­
te r. W rite Box 6294 Daily Cour­
ier. 151
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON R E \L  
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnslon 
Realty & Insurance Agency Lid., 
418 B ernard Ave., phono P02- 
2846. if
CLOSE TO LAKE 
AND BEACH
Cosy 4 room bungnloiv. South 
aide. Largo living room, good 
kitchen with eating spttce. 2 
comfortable bedrooms. Largo 
lot, all fenced. Nice lawn nnd 
fruit trees.
F a ll price only $9,800.00 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3518 
H. Denney PO 24421;
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
F i W A » b (M ^ ^  fln- 
l o l ^ ,  glMd IqcBtlott. $7,000 
CBib Blid ‘;inartRB|ie. BuUt in 
l l n .  IliOiM P O t ^  o r Bpply 
iH»ISttMll tf-153
I t t t tE  CUSTOMERS IN- 
ilUNG BVout low down pa.v- 
ifptit Im p e rty  in o r near Kel- 
<5(»t«ct G lengarry In* 
'  in ta  t t d . .  1487 PBndo».v. 
P02W 3. If
D’ANJOU PEA RS-$1.25 PE R  
box. Bring your own containers. 
Okanagan P ackers Co-Op Union, 
Ellis St. M, W tf
LUCKY DOLLS
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Since 
A rthur Baker, a barber, bought 
two “ lucky dolls” he has won a 
$10,000 automobile and $40,000 in 
cash in two sweepstakes. Asked 
w hat he would do with the 
« ! •  .  I money, Baker said he would buy40. Pots Qt Livestock niore lucky dolls—in the form of
traditional Scandinavian t ro l ls -  
and more lottery tickets.
ONE PAIR YOUNG, WHITE 
SAMOYED dogs for breeding. 
Phone PO 24951 evenings and 
weekends. 146, 147, 149
COURIER PATTERNS




Equipment MUST Be Sold 
By Jnnunry 261
DISTRESS PRICES — 
1961 UNITY 18’ FLATDECK 
PUPTRAILER.
1959 JOHN D E E R E  440 Blaije, 
winch, 1200 hra., excellent con­
dition.
1958 COLUMBIA Tan, log 
tra ile r, completely equipiied 
withiO.GO rubber.
1957 OC-3 F .E . Loader with 
fork.s nnd bxickct.
PHONE ENQUIRIICS TO; 





BELL ISLAND, Nfld. (CP) 
When the car ferry  John Guy 
ran  into heavy seas en route 
from this island in Conception 
Bay to Portugal Cove, a loaded 
beer truck on deck overturned. 
No one was injured, but beer 
m ixed with sea w ater and gaso­
line poured from the ship’s scup­
pers.
SPECIAL DISHES
VANCOUVER (CP) — A fish 
and gam e association branch 
listed these item s on the menu 
a t a recent banquet: swamp 
rabbit, frogs’ legs, whale m eat, 
caviar and sliced octopus.
AID TO FISHERIES
VICTORIA (CP) -C o n stru c­
tion has started  on the $1,800,- 
000 fisheries research vessel G. 
B. Reid. It is expected to be 
completed a t Yarrows Limited 
shipyards here in October.
'The nam e Northwest Territor­
ies will disappear in 1964 when 
the new territories come into be­
ing. So will the council, a p a r­
liam ent of the north.
The nine-member council also 
approved a five-year program  to 
develop a $1,000,000 national 
health care plan for the north 
and began study of a new five- 
year financial agreem ent with 
the federal government, under 
which it v;ill reccik'o grants of 
over $2,000,000 a year.
'The boundaries and govern' 
m ent of the new Mackenzie ter 
ritory were decided by the coun­
cil last week. The 580,000-square- 
mile area  will be governed by 
a nine - m an council, with five 
m em bers elected and four ap ­
pointed by the federal govern­
ment.
’There will be a resident com 
m issioner living in the tentative 
capital of Fort Simpson.
WILL APPOINT COUNCIL
The remaining territory will 
be governed by a seven-man 
council, all, for the tim e being, 
apiM)inted. 'n irce will come from 
the eastern Arctic. M embers of 
the present council urged that 
Eskimos be considered for the 
appointments.
The Mackenzie territory takes 
in m ost ot the Mackenzie d is­
trict, the most developed area o 
the territories, and the Aretic 
Islands of Banks and Victoria. 
The remaining territory will 
cover 720,000 square miles, in­
cluding tho district of Kccwatin
and m ost of Franklin  D istrict.
’The council asked northern af­
fairs departm ent experts to pre­
pare a special study paper on 
naming the territo ry  with the 
emphasis on possible Eskimo 
nam es. Most of the 7.000 people 
in the eastern Arctic are  Es­
kimos.
An ordinance, o r bill, still 
awaiting final approval, calls 
for a tax of IVi-cents-a-gallon on 
aviation fuel oil. ’The taxes on 
fuel oil and gasoline will be in­
creased progressively over five 
years until the tax  on gas 
reaches nine cents a gallon and 
on oil four cents a gallon.
Gasoline now sells for about 
50 cents a gallon and fuel oil 
for as high as 33 Cents. I
Caracas Calm 
After 16 Slain
CARACAS, Venezuela (A P ) -  
The Venezuelan c a p i t a l  ap­
peared calm  this m orning after 
16 persons were killed and 80 
wounded Tuesday when m ilitary 
police battled snipers and ma­
chine-gunners in rioting.
Bombs exploded in scattered 
p arts  of the city Tuesday and 
eight buses w ere burned during 
the fighting in the second day 
of clashes brought on by leftist 
agitators against the govern­
m ent of P resident Romulo Be­
tancourt.
TOO SERIOUS
QUEBEC (CP) — G raduating 
students a t  Quebec high school 
have been told to laugh a t them ­
selves more. ” I find from my 
experience tha t tho students of 
today a re  taking them selves too 
seriously, and I suggest you 
learn to laugh a t yourselves 
m ore often,” said Dr. J .  D. Jef­
feries, professor of education a t 
Bishop’s University.
“AROUND THE WORLD AND 
H ERE AT HOME” . Why not 
have tho Daily Courier deliv­
ered  to  your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrie r boy? Ju s t 30 ccnin 
week. Phone tho CIrculntlon 
D epartipcnt, PO 24445 In Kel­
owna ond L I 2-7410 in Vetaon
tf
21-INCH PIHLCO TV -  WKLl 
kept. In good condition. I'lral 
reasonable offer takes. Phone 
PO 24931 avcnings and vicck 
ends. 146, 147,149
HAPPY TOUCHES
By LAURA W HEELER
I t ’s fun to em broider story­
book nnd circus i>ets (so mnny, 
wo can’t  .show nii) on tiny gifts, 
A tot will point with pride 
to tiicse iovnblo pets—em broider 
them on ciothc.s, bibs, linens. 
Pattern  809: .seventeen 2x3 to 
6xl0%-inch m otifs; directions.
Send 'rhirty-Flvo Cents in 
coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern  to 
Loura W heeler, caro  of Tho 
Daily Courier, Ncediccraft 
Dept., 60 F ron t St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly P a tte rn  Num­
ber. your N am e and Address.
F o r 'th o  firs t tlmo! Over 200 
designs in  b u r new, 1062 Ncedle- 
cra ft Catalog — biggest evert 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
homes accessories to knit, cro­
chet, sew, weave, embroider, 
qui|t. Sec Jumbo-knit liits, 
cloths, spreads, toya, linens, 




JUM PER OR DRESS!
By MARIAN MARTIN
Button up one of tho best 
looking jum pers in town 
There’s such dash to  tho side- 
swept line, scooped neck, bold 
pvickct/—it’s worthy of tho most 
hondsomo fabric you con find.
Printed Pattern  9392: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18, 20. Sire 16 
takes 3% yards 45-lnch fabric.
Send F o rty  Cents (40o) in 
coins (stam ps canhot 1>o ac­
cepted)' for this pattern. Picaac 
print pla|nl.y Size. Name, Ad 
dress. Stylo Number,
Send your order to Marian 
M artin, core  of 'iPhC Daily Cour­
ier, P a tte rn  Dept., 60 Front St. 
iW., Toronto, Ctot,
"WHICH WAY DID THEY GO?"
they go?” Tlic car was on I ers. Linen Bros, Ltd., 'I'rinng
show a l the Brltinh Toy IIouso, H nym urket, London,
M anufacturers' Association’s ' S.W .l, will bo showing their
S t o p s  to ask n real Ix>ndon j annual preview of toys In , p n ' o d u c t a  n t the Nurcm burg
policeman, "Which way did i London, ’flto car m anufactur- i Toy F a ir in F ebruary .
Chasing the bad incu in his 
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Citizens Of Algeria Used 
To Living With Violence
ALGIERS (Reuters) — The!riot rwlice stand by outside the 
cillxens of Algiers have berome cem etery gate*, 
accustom ed to the idea that The night life has suffered the 
they m ay not get home from moat. City streets are alm ost 
work alive, that their w iv e s  deserted after dark, except f o r ^
the occasional niiiitary patrol.





L u m s FtmSCHIUER
A CYMMASnc TtACHtf? m Saliborg. AusfnA, 
a tM K D  V  MOtJfiTAlN ftAK'5,
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
DANCe
TOMMHT
GOOD'.-NOW 'rtju  CAN
BIf o u e  ENTWY/-N'TWC' 
HOOTSTOWN TWIST  
C»ANCt? MARATHCvd
THAT LAST
ts T D iD rr -
MYNECK,Mr
1 SPfNff AND BOTH KNEESJUST SNAPPED BACK 4NIDPIACE--
rnay be killed by a bomb while 
thopping. that ttieir children 
may be hit by a stray  bullet 
while coming home from fchool.
Neverllicless, life is surpris­
ingly norm al.
Terrorism  is nothing new to a 
pofxilation that has lived for 
seven years am id the bloody 
Algerian w ar tietween French 
troops and Moslem nationalists.
And people seem to have 
adapted them s e l v e s  to the 
cloak - and - dagger atmosphere 
tiiat has arisen since right-wing 
Europeans formed the under­
ground Secret Army Organiza­
tion as a counter - terrorist 
movement to the Moslem N a­
tional Liberation Front.
A series of t>omb o r gun a t  
tacks on cafes m ay keep people 
off cafe terraces for a couple 
of days, but the friendly North 
African sun soon brings tliem 
back.
TAKHN FOR GRANTKD
People take for granted the 
sight of a machine - gun pointed 
at their midriffs as a patrol 
jiasses along a busy street, guns 
at the ready.
OHA movie has ta be good to a l - ' |V  
tract many custom ers and i t ' ^  
starts a t 7 p m. instead o l l ’’>  
8 p m. so jwople can get home 
early. Most restauran ts stop 
serving meals two hours before 
the midnight curfew.
Nightclub floorshows 'ontinue 
until midnight but their clien­
tele are mostly soldiers on 
leave, tourists and bored tra v ­
ellers staying in hotels.
JUDGE DIES AT 14
HURON. S.D. I A P I-A rc h i­
bald K. G ardner, 94. oldest fed­
eral judge in the United States 
when he retired  from the Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals in 1960, 
died in a hospital Sunday. In 
1958, G ardner wrote the lone 
dissent as the appeal court, sit­
ting at St. Louis, reversed a 
federal district court decision 
and held that racial desegrega­
tion must b« re.suined tn Cen­
tra l High School a t l i t t le  Rock, 
Ark.
m  » t
OAinMO- 
A ruHniU
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scream ing siren of bomb dis- 
fiosal vehicles rushing through 
the streebs.
People are  careful what they 
say. It is generally believed
PCL STOPWATCHES
SEATITd: (API -  Pacific
. . . - Coast League liaseball um pires
th:u m any bars are  wired wllli;wtU carry stop watches this 
microphones. And even If theyi year to make sure the circuit’s 
I m any you talk toi pitchers waste no tim e. “ Wc 
might be a double or even 8: will insist u{»n strict enforcc- 
triple agent. 'm ent of the rule that the pitcher
iu n e ra ls  aren’t the same as;m ust deliver the baU to the 
they used to be. T errorist vie-j batter 20 seconds after receiv- 
tlm s are  ru ihed  to the grave j  ing it,’’ said league president 
with a motorcycle escort and Dewey Soriano.
HUBERT By Winger!
1
O  Xfatg Featores Syndicate, inc., 1062. World righta reaerved.
BANDITS KILL 11
BOGOTA (A P)—Bandits am- 
T hey 'T ake  for granted tlie '^ '^ '^ rf  cars oa a winding 
searching of men and womenj^”^'? p  /  
at the entrances to all big 
t o r e s  and the occasional.t^^












By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Mastera* 
Indivldaal Championship Play) 
South dealer.
East-W est vulnerable.
N O R T B  
♦  3 
M K 4
4 A Q 0 7 4 2  
4 L A K 6 3
£A fSTW EST
4 A 9 7 6
V Q J 1 0 7 2
4 K 8
4 J 1 0
“Never minde-T’U thread my own needle."
DAILY CROSSWORD
♦  —
M A 8 6 5  
4 1 0 8 6 5  
4 Q 9 8 S 4  
SOUTH 




T b «  bidding;:
South W est N brth East
4 4  F a n  P ass P u s
Opening lead  — queen of 
hearts.
The m ore chances the declar­
er is given to m ake a mistake, 
the m ore m istakes he is bound 
to m ake. Here is a case where 
West m ade a fine defensive 
play th a t caused declarer to go 
down.
West led a heart. E ast took 
the king with the ace and re ­
turned a heart. W est won with 
the ten  and shifted to the jack 
of clubs.
D eclarer took it in dummy 
and led a spade. E a s t showing 
out. The king lost to  the ace 
and W est re turned  the ten of 
clubs. D eclarer won the trick in 
dum m y, and all he had to do 









13. Germ an 
Bubmarino
15. Worship









26. Forearm  
lx)ne
28. N ear 
(poet.)




32. S tirred  
inwardly
34. B razil 
palm
35. E ver 
(poet.)
36. Force 













2. Boss on League
shield 20. Subside
3. Twelve 21. Governed
inches 22. Astringent
4. F rn ir’a fruit
title 23. Crown
5. Jew ish 24. P artia l
montli 25. P a r t of
6. Packing "to be”
box 27. Donkey
7. Whnt n 29. Cotvy-cnts
cow chews 31. Feminine
8. Biblical pronoun
name 33. Years




















draw  trum ps and take the rest 
of the tricks.
He had to choose between 
ruffing a club a t once or first 
playing the ace of diamonds 
and then ruffing a diamond.
South realized that if he led 
a club and it  turned out that 
West had only two clubs origl 
nally, he would be defeated 
when he ruffed the club. He 
therefore led the ace of dia­
monds, intending to ruff a dia 
mond next and thus m ake the 
hand if West followed suit.
But on the ace of diamond 
West played the king! West 
knew South’s problem  and 
wanted to persuade him  that 
the king w as a singleton and 
tha t another diamond lead 
would subject him  to an  over­
ruff.
So South, rightly or not, tried 
to get to his hand by duffing a 
club. As a result, he went down 
one. West scoring a  second 
trum p trick.
South had a difficult gues.s 
once West falsecarded ttie king 
of diamonds. If West had m ade 
the norm al play of a low d ia­
mond on the ace, it is likely 
tha t declarer would have ruffed 
a diamond and m ade th e  con 
trac t. But the fa lsecard  cre­
ated a problem th a t gave South 
a chance to  go wrong.
It is interesting to note that 
V/est could afford to drop the 
king of diamonds, since South’s 
hand a t this point was known 
to consist only of trum ps. The 
king of diamonds had no more 
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F O R  T O M O R R O W
’This day’s aspects will be 
excellent for advancing worth­
while goals and for making 
long-range plans. You should 
have no trouble in dealing with 
business associates, and you 
m ay be surprised n t the amount 
of help and cooperation you re­
ceive. ’This is tru ly  a period In 
which to put your best foot for­
ward.
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horscope Indicules that 
you nre currently govcrntd by 
influences generous to Job an I 
financial m atters. After March 
3lst, however, do not expect
DAILY CRTPTOQVOTE
1-24-
Her*’* bow to work Ht
A X T D L B A A X R  
ta L O N G F E L L O W  I
One letter simply standa for another. In this anmpio A Is uac<l 
for tlio thrco L’s, X for tho two O’a, etc. Single lettcra, apoa 
trophies, the length nnd formation of tho word.i a re  a ll hlnta. 
E ach  day the co<lo letters are  different.
A Cryptogram quotaHon
N I’ i;  M I O E W It M U 
U M I V b  E n  A N A w n 
H D I N L N H n  A 
Yesterday’s Cryptoqunte; (iOOl) 
EACH LESS SO THAN THEY SEEM.
M K n  
n  0  I
'A  Y N 
P O N E ,
AND HAD MEN 
-  COLERIDGE ^
ARE
too much in  the  way of business 
or financial m atters bu t do not 
let this discourage you. Keep 
your long-range plans in mind 
rn d  work tow ard them . They 
will culm inate successfully in 
late 1962.
Look for some interesting ro 
mantle experiences in Ju ly  and 
August; an  oportunity to travel 
during the sam e period. AvolT 
extravagance during Novem ber 
and Decem ber and be on guard 
against nervous tension In Sep­
tember.
A child born on this day  will 
be highly iinagiuntive nnd ver- 







FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
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hospital simrv / fartvcrthamtw
KILOM&TERS /  HAW HOSPITAL tCW i 
S A  DOWMCOASt y V U f f i  MOUMTWHS,
600P, ,  .





UNTIL WE FlHO 
ATOWNWITHA 
HOSPITAL-nlAr 







NO,THANKVOU~MY WIFE IS 
AS BeAUTIFULASANY 







NOT CNLV THAT 
A ls oIM SELUNG MAGIC 





B  O  (4
..BEFORE HE FOUNDQUT VOUl 





HE 6SM S VERY MUCH
cxsousmDwnru
HIMSELF/
OH, HE FILLED UPON COOKIES 
HIS SISTER MADE THIS 
MORNINL.
iiMtii . .. - |» m Ml I m
’? .iiSJ i O L .,. ^
SALS >..*TVliS 1 VAtCa.1T.. V





SHHf UNCLE LUDWlS: 
16 (SIVIN6 MS A . 
LITTLeCIUIZ
H/HM- ADD TO SOCW 
HA4AA? ADD TO 300A?
I HAVE HERE A VIAL. 
OF S0DA.~WHAT PO 
I ADD TO IT TO MAKE 








IT  I S M T E A S V t o ] ] ^WE, HAD LOADS OF 
LAUGHS-- AND 1 
ADOBEO HIS EVES
WHEN HE KISSED 




FORGET A  BOy 
WHOSE FOLKS GIVE
h im  a  d r e a m y  n e w  
c a r  e v e r y  y e a r . ' 'm
. 1
f t
fA C E  I t  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. WED.. JAN. U ,  IKS
Quality Control 'Priority' 
Say Directors of BCTF
Vt-KNO.N 1 Staff* — Qualityisufficient to  make It cconom l-ttd for m arkets that would not
Control ia  soft fruits Is high on cai. normally accept stand packs to
4t»e agenda according to the re-: Uolden Delicious rtas packed the genera! benefit of the whole 
tio tt of the b 'iard of directors, by H C. Tree Fruits In 1960 in cherry jiool.
IVee Fruits Ltd., to  the,tw o hours, in 1961 four Ijouieil U utoncally  the pioub have, 
BCFGA convention here, Itow-^did the packing, and there is «:absoilx-d ceitain packing house, 
ever, as yet BCl’T  has not been | possibility that in 1962 packing 'costs such as writing for e*ix>rt, j 
hble to  find a m eans of rncasur-■ houses will handle the whole storage ciiarges after pixil take-: 
jng quality or (i«rformance m program  by arranging to cun- over, and in the case of soft 
the handling of soft fruits. sohdate the tonnage Into ce rta in , fruits, jire-cooUng charges. Pay-| 
Ttie report states that as soon plants. hnent for pre-cooling cam e about'
as reasonable m easurenients Directors stated a certain p at-:a t a time when some packing i 
are  fourid for any of the io(t'^**’'“ shcHild be followed. Wiicn plants were not equipi>ed to pre-j
fruits, quality control w ilft b e ! ® ^ ■ Tree Fruit cool, and this was a m eans o f|
ix tendcd  beyond the piesenti o f , compensating those tha t could.!
checking of weights and t V m - ' ^^“ ‘'*‘*'8 « packing o jjeration,' All houses can and do pre-ccol; 
peratures. return it to the packing now, and the board is consider-,
rsi . " .u . J .|houses as stx»n as riossible. C.
Directors say the ex tended!^ ^^ rin g  and packing program
quahty control program  on b̂ | is (n the sam e category, except 
pies and pears appears to beij^j^t a t present the industry
wwking well this year. While|
1960 pears and apples were of bccaure of the high capital ex-
r>enditure required, the risk 
factor in storage, and the que.s-
*uch good keeping quality 
general, the directors had reser- 
vation.s a.s to the iirograrn’s 
complete success. However. 1961 
l>ears and apples were not of 
outstanding keeiiing (juaiitv. txd 
the segregation by growers and 
»hipi>ers o f  the more m atm c 
lots this >car could prove to ix* 
more valuable than last.
Director-s explaineri ixilicy ini Tree Fruits purchased 
regard  to BCTF participating in, washers that are being 
packing  ofxration.s and the ac-;and in two other cases 
^ep ting  of packing costs into houses purchased their
ing disirensing with ixxrl pay-, 
m ents for tliis packing house ]| 
ojieration. Paym ent for request-i 
ed storage will not be affected. || 
The use of the large volume' 
of cardboard cartons has tended : 
to standardize labels, and BCTFj 
have now an agreem ent from!
Hon of whether the additionaliail packing organizations to ' 
retuin.s will tie moie than the 'purchase  an liulu.-try laliel for' 
additional co.st.i. jail piacks btocks of house laliels
The D'Anjou sale® p r o g r a m  will t>e ii-cit until they run out. '
last year required about 7u |ser 
cent of the crop Ix* ixily-jiacked. 
which entails a washer in the 
s acking line. In two cases B C
:(> t h e
will IK it
■one l,d)i*r' movement 
K' ct)ini>!cted for an-
u t h t - r  s e a s o n .
Canneries continue to be of 
t h e increasing iinixirtance in the 
u s e d , , marketing of fruit, esix'cially ; 
the j  ix'iu hes, the reixirt stated. ' 
own: Staff ha.s Ix’cn assigned th e !’
!lhe iKwls 'washers. Packing differential ta sk  of making an intensive
BCTF’ has run or sutxirvised: was adjustinl to compensate the stud.y of the whole p»each deal, 
Tiacklng operations such as the latter two and B.C. Trre F'nnts 
'Golden Delicious central pack, for the capital outlay (or the 
Controlled Atmo.sphere Storage* rx^rtlon applicable to tn'lv-pack 
'Operation and certain experi-l 'Die Anious ixily-pack has 
■mental package deabs. Tliey get helped BCTF’ to Increase sales 
.’‘involved” in these oixT.vtion.S 'in Flastrrn Canada, and in tlu- 
when the sales desk .say.s a cer-!case of the cherry sizer tnir- 
taln type of pack i.s required i  chased, it will allow BCTF’ to 
and no packing hou.se is in the]sell in markets that will only 
position to put it up due to lack buy sized cherries.
of tonnage o r to the elem ent of 
ri-sk involved.
A portion of the D’Anjou pear 
crop was assem bled and poly­
packed in .several individual 
Jiou-ses because the tonnage was
in conjunction with the govern - 1  
incnt horticulturists, and they;! 
h(>pe to launc li a prugram this ,| 
.year that will itupiove the! 
iiuulity of camuTv deliveries t o ' |  
the Ix-ncfit of Ixith the grow ers; 
and cannerf.
Directors thanktxl the excel-1 
lent coajtwration of all sections i 
I  of the industry and the federal:
It is hoped that BCTF’ will b e ‘government, as the insfrection !| 
able to continue selling unsized plan for San Jose Scale is said ' 
cherries to main markets, but to be working well and should: 
when cherry tonnage is such enable mernlx rs to get certifica-i 
that all markets are r e q u e s c d , | tion on ali fruit not affected by | 
the sized cherries will be pack-‘.scale. i
I No Policy Yet Complete 
^On Roadside Fruit Stands
VERNON (StaD—The British 
Columbia F ru it Board has not 
a rrived  a t  an  inspection and 
licencing policy for roadside 
fru it stands, their report to 
tho BCFGA convention here dis­
closed today.
Their report states tha t the 
board has been unable to de­
cide on a fa ir basis for asses­
sing any fee to  change to non­
grower operators of roadside 
stands whether it  be $5 or $50;
What the board has done 
'however, is  to discontinue the 
inspection of the  stands for 
quality of fru it . . .  a service 
th a t was costing $800 annually. 
The am ount is more than  a 
licence fee would yield, the 
rep o rt indicated.
In  order to  ca rry  out the en­
forcem ent of the  board’s regu­
lations, a  staff of 14 inspector.*: 
Is employed. Of this num ber 
one is engaged full tim e and 
the others on a  p a rt tim e basts
ol from  two to six months a 
year.
The report states tha t prose­
cution have amounted to eight 
cases last year; at Chilliwack, 
Hope, Trail, Osoyoos and K el­
owna with fines ranging from 
$25 to $100 for a second offence.
ROGERS PASS CONTROL
The control of movement of 
fru it on the New Rogers Pass 
Highway is under active con­
sideration by the board and 
prelim inary plans have been 
laid for inspection when the 
highway is opened this year.
A uniform grade program  has 
been introduced by the board.
This is  an inspection designed 
to check for overgrading of 
apples in all packing houses and 
stem s from  a resolution passed 
a t the 1960 BCFGA convention. 
Concern was expressed by a 
num ber of packing house m an­
agers and a number of industry
DURING OUR
Inventory "CLEAN-UP" Specials
Prices reduced still further on unsold sale items —  new merchandise has,been 
added to the sale. Shop now for terrific values and savings!
Don't Miss The Outstanding Bargains 
MANY ITEMS AT LESS THAN
V2 PRICE
See The Many Bargains In .  . .
CHILDREN'S WEAR -  DRY GOODS 
LADIES' WEAR -  MEN'S WEAR -  BOYS' WEAR
A L L  D R A P E R Y  A A A T E I^IA L S
iO% OFF \




S O R R Y - N O  PHONE,  MAIL OR C.O.D.  O R D E R S - N O  DELIVERIES ;
On Sale Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 2 5 , 2 6 , 27
Children's W ear
1 RAINING PANTS—Fine colton, while
only, band leg style. a  i
Sizes 2-6. Special 0  for
TERRY BRIEFS— Good absorbent terry cloth, 
with colored design. M
Sizes 2-6. Price H  for
INFA N TS SLEEPERS— Fleece lined cotton
knit, button on pants, with plastic feet.
Sizes 1-4. 1 A A
Pink and blue. Price l»UU
PL.\STIC PANTS—Sizes smali-X large.
.4 to a package. ^  ^ • j
Yellow and white. Price
INFANT DRESSES—Tcvniaid cotton, nylon, 
dainty lace trims. Also cotton diaper *| Q Q
sets. Sizes 6-24 months. Price
officials that this tj-pe of in­
spection would interfere with 
the quality control program  a n d ! 
tend to make all packing houses | 
pack close to the line.
While the danger does exist. I  
tho board states, they say in­
specting to accepted industry 
standards ra ther compliments 
the quality control program  and 
will lead to a much more uni­
form pack throughout the val­
ley and more uniform returns 
to growers for the quality of 
fru it grown and delivered to the j 
different packing houses.
’The Uniform G rade P rogram  | 
is a new departure in the in­
dustry the board says.
I t is an inspection to obtain | 
m axim um  grading uniformity 
and to see tha t all growers re ­
ceive the sam e grades for the 
sam e quality of fru it no m atter 
where it is grown or through 
which packing house it is pro-1 
cessed.
CORD LONGS— Full boxer waist, side 
pockets, colors green, brown, blue.
Sizes 2-6X. Price 1.00
DENIM JE.ANS-—bull boxer waist, zipper, 
side pocket, blue deniin. *| A  A
Sizes 2-6X. Price loUU
GIRLS’ RAYON U R IE IS -P la in  or lancy, 
clastic and band leg style. yl
Sizes 8-14 and 2-6. Price ^  for ^ 1
BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS—Washable, 




W HITE T-SHIR'ES—Substandards of regular 
1..50 value. Nylon reinforced, non-sag neck­
band, taped shoulders. 4^1
Sizes: S, M. L. Each
ATHLETIC UNDERSHIRTS —  Swiss rib 
cotton, taped shoulder and arm 
scams. Sizes: S, M, L. A for
ATHLETIC UNDERSHORTS —  Swiss rib 
cotton. Double scat, taped scams, boilproof 
clastic waistband. A
Sizes: S, M, L. Z p rs .
WORK SOCKS—Grey knit with white heels, 
toes and tops.
In standard size. 2 p „ . $ i
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Finely woven 
cotton with neatly finished hems. £  ri*! 
In generous size. 0  for ^ 1
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS—Fancy dress, wool 
and orlon, acrilon wool and orlon. ri**! 
Assorted colors and patterns. Size 10-12. 4^1
MEN’S CAPS—^Nylon outer shell, chamoyeen 
inside, waterproof, windproof, (j*!
all round ear flaps. 4  ̂I
MEN’S KNIT GLOVES—Leather 
palms, wool fleece lined.
MEN’S SCARVES — 100% all wool, colors: 
navy, green, beige, yellow. ri»|
Regular 2.98. 4  ̂I
$1
Fashion Accessories
2 . 0 ,  $ 1
$1
Piece Goods & Staples
BA'IH TOWELS—Classed as seconds due to 
minor tkw s. Solid color dobby borders, prints, 
checks and jacquards,
Generous size. Each 4^1
HAND TOWELS— Classed as seconds due to 
minor flaws. In same pattern A
choice as bath towels. i t  for 4^1
FACE CLOTHS—Classed as seconds due to 
minor flaws. In same pattern f b i
choice as bath towels. /  for 4^1
C O IT O N  DISH C L O T IP i-M ulti striikfs and
checks. Very absorbent. A
Size 16” X 16". O  for 4^1
USEFUL DRAPERY SQUARES—Assorted 
fabrics, patterns and colors.
Size 48” X 48” approximately Each
C O n O N  PRINT TABLECLOTHS— Wash­
able cottons in attractive patterns 
and colors. Size 48” x 48".
in oblong scarves.
WOOL ODDMENTS—Of factory clearance. 
Wide assortment of r  d » |
colors and plain shades. J  for 4^1
^2 Values
$1
CHILDREN’S ANKLE HOSE— 50% kroy, 
50% nylon. Dressy little sox for A  ri*"!
the younger set. Size 4-6. JL 4^1
51-15 NYLONS—First quality full fashioned 
51 gauge, 15 denier nylons.
Seasons new colors. Sizes 8>'^-ll.
SEAMLESS NYLONS—Classed as subs due 
to minor flaws, which should not A  d*!
affect the wear. Sizes 8J/1-11. X  for 4^1
TEA APRONS— Fancy tea aprons in half 
style. Colorful patterns A  (h*!
and plain in cotton. Z  for 4  ̂■
5 YEAR DIARY—Leather bound case 
with lock and key. 5 year listing.
COSTUME JEWELLERY—Assortment of 
new .spring colors in necklaces, A
earrings and necklaces. Z  for 4  ̂•
HAND STAPLER— Ideal for office or home. 
Smart, compact with d * |
extra pack of staples. 4̂ 1
OVEN MITTS—Colorful oven mitts, a neces­
sary item for every cook. A  (|*1
Assorted colors. Z  for 4^1
SKIRT HANGER—A real space saver clip 
on rack to give you O
more closet space. Z  for 4̂ 1
NYLON OBLONG SCARVICS— Pretty, 
assorted stripes nnd patterns, A  4^1
O  for 4>l
$1
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER— I or stuffing
pillows, cushions, toys. Rcs'lient
sanitary. 2 lb. bags. Each 4^1
PR IN  I I I)  C O r i O N  P I  R C A I .E — Perfect for 
dresses, skirts, ehikireii's  wear, 
household use. Popular  colors.
PERCALE PILLOWCASES—A fine weight 
of percale that launders very well. A  ( f  1
Standard 42” size. Z for 4̂ 1
SUGAR BAGS— Good sturdy 
weave, many household uses.
PLASTIC TABLE CLOITIS—
Assorted patterns and colors. a  (E"!
Useful size. Z for 4̂  I
COTTON F'ABRICS— Includes prints, white 
sheeting, broadcloth.
$1
3 , 0; $ 1
for $12 ,or $1
Some with wash-n-wear finish.
PRINTED FLA N N ELETTE- 
Soft thickly napped finish. z t f
PRINTED TERRY KITCHEN TOWELJv—
Seconds and first quality in A  4E |
wide choice of patterns. Z  for 4^1
COTTON BATTING— Full bleached, new 
cotton. Ideal for A  (E l
toys and quilts. O  for 4 '*
LUNCHEON MATS— 4 Bamboo 12x18 (E-l 
dinner mats. Individually packaged. 4^1
TERRY APRONS— Fancy designs in (E | 





COTTON BLOUSES— Short and sleeveless in 
plain colors and plaids. (El
Size 32-38. 4>*
COTTON HALF SLIPS—With shadow 
panel. White. Sizes S, M, L.
HALF SLIP A ^D  PANTIE SET—In r  
tricot. White and colors.
Size S, M, L.
COTTON BRAS—Short and long (El
line. Broken sizes. 4^1
VESTS AND PANTIES— 15% A  (E-I 
wool. White. Sizes S, M, L. Z  for
RAYON BRIEFS—White and o  
assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L. 0  for 4̂ 1
NYLON HALF SLIPS—
White and colors. Size S, M, L. $1
O v e r ^5 Values
^5 Values
Boys' Furnishings
ATHLETIC SHORTS AND SHIRTS—Mili­
tary rib knit cotton with taped scams, boil- 
proof clastic waist on shorts. a  
White. Sizes S, M, L. 0  for 4^1
BOYS’ NYLON ANKLETS—Stretch nylon in 
novcly patterns. Colors blues, greens, reds, 
greys, browns. A  ^ 1
1 size fits 8 to 10)^. Z  prs.
BOYS’ SPORT S H IR T S -P rin tcd  flannel 
shirts, lined collars, 2 pockets. Checks and 
novelties in red, green, blue, 
grey, brown. Sizes 6 to 16. Each 4^1
$2Men’s Fleece Lined Under Shirtsbroken sizes.
SCHOOL BINDERS —  3 ring smd ringlcss 
binders in popular price field. Full (Ea  
zipper case. Regular 3.98 -  4,98. 4^Z
POPULAR JEAN SOCKS—Substandards. 
70% wool, 20%  rayon, 10ft> nylon. Colors 
blue, green, red, white. ^
Sizes 7 to 9. prs. $1
WOOL BLEND TOQUFJ;—Pineapple knit 
two tone combinations, scarlet, white, ^ 1  
royal, navy. 1 size. Each
Housewares
WEDTJE TY PE CAR CUSHION—  * 1
Attractive two tone color. Size 14”xl4". $ 1
SQUEEGIE WINDOW CLEANERS—Ideal
for inside windows 8 inches wide with squccgic 
on one side, sponge on the other.
Overall length 18”. $1
PLASTIC PAIL AND LID— All purpose 
polyethylene pail, guaranteed unbreakable in 
normal use. Color fast, will not crack, won't 
sag or collapse. Will not mar floors.
Complete with cover. $1
ROUND PLASTIC CIT)THES B A S K E T -
13” deep by 18” across, guaranteed unbreak­
able in normal use. Strong colorfast, snag 
proof, sanitary. Strong handles for (E i 
lasting service. Solid base.
IRONING PAD AND COVER—With Silicone 
cover. Special resilient pad, water repellent, 
fire retardent, tough and durable, scorch re­
sistant Silicone cover. Smooth surface allows 
iron to glide freely, never needs washing, 
wipes clean with damp cloth. Color fast.
Fits all standard 54” ironing boards.
DISH DRAINER—Size 13x l6 i4x3^’ 
Colors yellow, white and turquoise.
$1
$1
PLASTIC DRAIN MAT—Size 13;^x20” 
Colors yellow, white and turquoise.
Match dish drainer. 4^1
PLASTIC TUMBLERS—8 oz. tumblers. 
Boilable, unbreakable, 
dishwasher safe. 12 for $1
COFFEE MUGS— Heat proof, jadeite, made 
by anchor glass. 8 oz. capacity #
0  for 4^1Colors green and white.
CUPS AND SAUCERS—
New shapes, styles and colors. 4  for $1
CHILDREN’S ALUMINUM SNOW PUSH 
ERS—Just like dad’s. Blade size 12”x7”. 
Overall length 36”. Reg. 1.49. $1
Men’s Sports Jackets—2 and 3 button models, 
centre vent. Sizes: 37 to 46.
Regular to 29.98. 4 ^ Z U
MEN’S DRESS SLACKS —  All wool, double 
pleats, cuffed free. ^ t l A
Sizes: 30 - 44. 4'"”
4 ONLY—FULL LENGTH TEEN COATS— 
Shcrling lined, sucdine full length coats. Petite 
sizes 9 - 1 1 - 1 3 .  Color: rust. i t l A
Reg. 26.50. Dollar Day Value. Only 4* I v
ANOTHER WINNING HEGGVEIT 
FASHION —  100% DuPont nylon ski swea­
ters and cardigans, beautiful designs, raglan 
sleeves, girls’ sizes: 8 - 12. (Eft
Reg. 12.98. Now only y O
Teen sizes: lOT - 16T.
Reg. 14.98. Now only 4^^
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS —  Wonderful 
all wool coats in smart styling and colorings. 
Limited quantity and sizes.
Regular 29.95. Special
3 ONLY PURE WOOL COATS — Special 
clearing of women’s higher priced wool coats. 
Sizes 1 0 - 1 2 - 1 6 .  (E ft A
Regular 59.95. Special 4 * 0 U
BRUSH ASSORTMENT—5 piece all purpose 
household brushes. 1 bowl brush, 1 vegetable 
brush, 1 bottle brush, 1 nail-scrub brush,
1 clothes brush. Reg. 1.41 value.
FLAVOR-IT GARLIC AND ONION MINT
-add flavor to meat, salads, soups, sauces. 
So easy, just squeeze (E |
for juicing. Reg. 1.79. Special. 4^1
ASSORTMENT KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD 
GADGETS— package contains 1 carver’s aid, 
1 can opener, 1 bottle cap remover, 1 peal 
ease potato knife, (E |
1 handy sliccr. Retail value $1.55. Spec. 4^1
^3 Values
$3
WOMEN’S SNOW BOOTS —  Clearance of 
odd sizes and colors in women’s rubber snow 
boots. Sizes 4 - 10. ,
Regular 7.95 - 9,95.
TEA TIME DRESSES —  Special clearing of 
higher price, better quality dresses.
Reg. values to 16.95. Special clearing at
$5
Vr$5
MENkS THERMAL SWEAT SHIRT —  Long 
sleeves, assorted colors.
Reg. 3.98. Sizes: S, M, L.
MEN’S THERMAL UNDERSHIRTS—Long 
sleeves. Broken sizes, (Eft
Regular 3.98. y O
MEN’S COMBINATIONS — Long sleeves, 
ankle length. Broken sizes.
Reg. to 5.98.
BOYS’ LINED DAN CORDS
colors, broken sizes.
Regular 4.98.
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS — Group of fur cuffed 
.styled slippers and mule style in broken (Eft 
sizes, Sizes 4 - 9. Regular 4.98. 4 ^ 0
BOYS’ RUBBERS— 3 buckle all rubber over­
shoe and a pull on style with adjustable top 




Sizes 1 - 5. Regular 5.98.
SCHOOL BINDERS — Genuine cowhide 
leather binders, heavy bumper guard,
3 rings, Regular 5.99. $3
Corner BERNARD nnd WATER
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FOR ALL DliPARTMENT 
SHOPS CAPRI
HTOKl^ i io im o
Monday, 'TuoHday, Tliiiradny, 
Saturday, 0 a.m. to 5:30 n.m . 
C L O H K I)  A l . l .  I )A V  W B D N IC N D A Y  
Friday 0 a.m. t«  B pim .
I f f I
